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JAMES H. HILL,
MEMBE R OF

American Ornithologist Union .
CO MMITTEE ON

Protection of North Am erican Birds.
COMMI TTEE FOR THE

Special Protection of the Gulls a nd Tern s
of Connecticut.

,.--- -=====-

New London , Ct., _____ __:1)./1.? ..L

.. ..... .

190 ? •

CSTO PERPCTUA ·

To Mr. William Dutcher,
Chairman of Committee A.

o.

U. for the

protection of N. A. birds.
My

dear Sir:-I herewith make my report on the Colonies of Wilson and

Roseate Terns nesting on the breeding grounds under my charge.
The Flat Hammock, Wicopeset, Little Pine and South Dumpling Islands near Fishers Island were in charge of Capt. J. T. Fowler, Keeper of the North Dumpling Light.
The small colony of Wilson's le
ing last year on
creased to 7

Goose~ck

airs.

s discovered by me breed-

to the westward of Niantic Bay, has in -

(I have had no report from Mr. Philip J. McCook

regarding the small colonies of Waterford and Two tree Island).
Mr. Frank Palmer of Stonington, Ct., reports that 3 pai !:s
of Terns nested on Liddys

and, and a pair again nested on

ocky

Island near by, nest noted contained 2 eggs.
Capt. Fowler estimates that nearly 1000 birds were raised

on

Flat~ock,

Sout

Dumpling, Little

ne and

Wicop~t,

ing the breeding birds which were again found breeding on
and

Barleyfiel~

Cove

beac~,

used by the Terns in

1 ~ 99.

includ-

Soutl:r~each

I counted 37

nests at South beach and 21 at Barleyfield, July 4th, containing from
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Pl:RPET U A ·

1 to 3 eggs each, these birds, we think, were a portion of the Flat
Hammock colony , disturbed d ring the early nesting, (Capt. Fowler
thought by rats?).

Sout

(perhaps from same cause).

Dumpling colony had dwindled to 5 pairs
I especially here note that the Terns

seem to be afraid of the puffing noise made by the many gasoline motor boats of the Fisherman, and other pleasure crafts.

I have watch-

ed the brooding birds through glasses, and they seem to get uneasy
and fly up, upon the approach of one of these noisy crafts, though
no landing is made.
so much.

The Terns do not seem to mind sail and row boats

Whether or no the Terns will get used to this new annoyance

I cannot at present say.
The Terns I have myself seen on the waters of

Fisher~

Island and Long Island Sound this year, run up to several thousands.
I do not think all were bred on the islands, some no doubt, were
attracted by the abundance of food, for this year immense schools of
Mackerel made their appearance, early in August and are still with us
to date of writing, but the Terns left October 27th, a little later
than usual, the warm weather and the abundance of small bait tempt ing them to linger.
The Mackerel have been so plenty and such large ·size that
much sport has been furnished a large number of boating parties, go-
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going out daily.

PEAPl:TUA ·

The writer made several trips, and noted Terns each

time, some in the inner harbor opposite the city and others were
noted resting on the rocky reefs outside.

Out on the fishing grounds

Terns could be seen hovering over the schools of fish as far as the
eye could see, often coming within a rod or two of our boat, and
poising dart down swiftly and capture some unfortunate Silver Side or
· Shiner, a small fish much resembling a smelt (Genus Osmerus), that
had hoped to escape from his finny pursuers blow.
A case of shooting done by some men in a boat near Race
Rock was reported to me by Mr. Edmund M. Ferguson, one of the owners
of Fishers Island, and, upon inquiry from boatmen found they were
from a sloop which had put in New London for a harbor, and had set
sail again fearing arrest.
One case on suspicion reported by Capt. Fowler of a Noank
man taking eggs, upon interviewing him claimed he was gathering driftwood and could not be prosecuted for lack of sufficient evidence.

Un-

til the law is amended in some manner to prevent intrusion on the
breeding grounds during the breeding season , it will be hard to convict.

Still much has been accomplished and public sentiment and in-

terest has been aroused for the protection of the birds, and every
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member of the Union will thank Mr. Ferguson for his prompt and active
interference with the law-breakers at Race Rock.

Mr. Ferguson head-

ed his steam yacht for the violators, notified them of their unlawful
act and threatened prosecution.
I have the promise of several yacht owners to keep a good
lookout for such offenders and if it gets noised about that they will
give information shooting will cease in Long Island Sound.
Yours respectfully,

Mr .

'!illiarn '~u tcho r,

Duluth , Hi nn ., Mar ch , 26 , 1904 .

Now York Cit y .
Dear Sir :-

Your letter of r e cen t da te rec e i v e d . I · hhve not J~ e turned to the
Light Hou se and do not k now when I s, al l ge 1·, ther e thi s sea son , so I c annot +.ell you any t hin e abcut t,he 11 zull s 11 •
It r ay b e t :r1e l a t t er part of April or t he first of May b efor e
I c: an e et t o t he Li e;llt , and it will be ~cme t i me i n J une h efore I can te ll
you a nyth i ng ab ou t t he b · r :~. s , a s it t akes nw ab out f our weeks to fit o.ut
r1y fltation .
Th i s h as been a very hard wint er on the 11 gu11s 11 as far a s I can
:noar cs the ernater :o art of' Lc.l•e Superior is f r ot: en . The ic e reaches some
150 to 2 00 mil e s out s i cl e of Duluth .
Scrne f i shermen have been f3tay tne a l l win t er a t Isle Roy a le f ishi ne; . 'I'hey are ab out 15 mil es from Gull Rocks , a nd I wi l l f i nd ou t from
t hem if ther e h av e been many " gulls 11 t,r ound during t he winter .
I sha ll be gl a d to a ssist y ou as "war d en "for t he 11 gu lls 11 the /
c orJ'..1 ming

s eason.
Fo1~

11rom:pt re p lies ple ase send stampt e nve l ope s .

Your s 1rery truly ,

_ /

/

~~)LJ .~

Keepe r , Passage I sland Light House ,
I sle Royale ,
Mi c h .

c/; Ao Bo oth Fkg . Co .,
Di.i luth , Mi nn .

I

THOS . S . ROBERTS , M . D .
1 60 3

F'OUATH Ave . SOUTH.

MINN~APOLIS , ---

THOS . S . ROBERTS , M . 0.
1603 f'OUATH Ave . SOUTH .

MtNNCAPOLIS, - - - -

THOS . S . ROBERTS , M . 0 .
1 603 FOURTH

AVE . SOUTH .

MINNEAPOLIS ,- - - -

.J une

2~th,

1904

My dear Roberts:You1- favor of the 18th inst . is just at ho.nd.

After

writinu you regarding the colonies of gulls breeding in Lake Superior, I learned that a biological survey is to be made of Isle Royal
by some zoologists from the University o:C 11!ichigan, in July a.nd Augunt , and I have arranged vr:lth the ornithologist of the party t o make
me u full report on the gull colony.

The sad story you tell of the drowning of your t10 friends
I will tell Qhapman-.tbout a.s soon as ho returns from the Bah.a.mas ,
I r..,ad an account of the
which will be about t he middle of July.

d:rowninr; in the Uew York papers , but did not, of course, know that
the two unf or tuna tea were your friends .
I tun sorry that you can offer so little encouragement to
Dr . \'lilliamo, as he is certainly one of the most charming nien that

I have ever met, and I believe would be a e;rea.t addition to the medioal fraternity of your city .
I hope you will get a good rest this summer, and that you
will a.rranee to be in Cambridge in Hovember , WJ.thout failure.

Very truly yours,

•

'Thomas

S • Roberts ,

M~ D. ,

Brook Lodge ,
Lake City, Minn •
•
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Were any ('~ tA.ken? It yes
:bout how man ot e ch kind?
Glye tull partioulare , e. peol ally 8 to who t eB he em~s .

r what

purpos~

ar

they t

en

~ ~

12

Are the people 1n the loe•lity in favor ot prot ot i ne bird•'
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De8j1"1be the territory you are protecting. -<f~a,;z::{
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What birds are you protecting? Na.me each kind on a separate line

r3k
4

ft-

f1,,JL4.
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When did each kind of bird arrive in the spring of 1904?

,&'1

ID

d. .Ja.v

~ ~

5 How many of each kind, as near as you can conservatively estimate?

a
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When does each kind of bird leave in the fall of the year?

(lit
?
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Where does each kind of bird breed?

!ltA~ au~ ~dr- . ~~.

8

When does each kind of bird commence to breed?

/

.

9

How many young of each kind of bird were raised in 1904?
Estimate as nearly as you can.

10

Were any eggs taken? If yes, about. how many of each kind?
Give full particulars, especially as to who takes the eggs .
For what purpose are they taken?

.

~aL .

11

Were any old or young birds killed? If yes, about how many
of each kind? Who killed them? How? Why?
Give full particulars .

12

Are the people in the locality in favor of protecting birds?

_gmu,_~
13

What class of people disturb the birds most?
Give full particulars .

14

Please give all the information you can in addition to answers
to tne foregoing questions, in order that our Society may be
able to judge whether it is advisable to continue to protect
the breeding birds in your district .
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SOUTH CAROLr(A .
l

or.

DISTRIBUTION

~WET

ROOKF.JUES.

~,.;. .

AMER IC.AN

./1.

EGRETS .

•

O"" •

Rookery

Kingston Lake , Ore County, GO miles above Conway .
containing about 40 birds .
At Peach

, Waccamaw River, ten miles below Conway;

Rookery containing bO birds .
Sand

/

Island between Waccamaw and Pedee Rivers, upper part
/

ot Georgetown County.
Mouth of

Sev eral sms.11 rookeries aggregat ing about 200 bird •

antee River on Santee Gun Olub Grounds.

Rookery

"

containing aoout bOO birds .

V&rious small
/

~okeries

betwe en the mouth

of Santee River and the ent rance of Watefee River about 50 Rookerie

containing 1·rom
Ms.ster's Planta'tion).

Camho~ .

1

ndo River ,

/o

containing number o

miles above Charleston.
estimates by

~arden

Rookery

Bolivar Furman

(not over lb or 20

-

Cau Cau,
herons} .

County, above Ravenells (200 birds

snow

Around Beaufort, about

There are 2 more rookeries that I know about.

One is at

Kearse' a Mill Pond in Barnwell County near Buford Bridge and the other
is about 4 miles from Early Branch , Hampr.on County.

Now then of the Snowy Herons there is a small rookery in
North Inlet containing about one dozen 01r · •
South Island§ whicn had about 18

Another just ·below

- 2 -

I don't know any more now until we get down in'to Charleston.
There sre James Island, Seceasionville and Grimball' s and certain small

Islands.
Jehossee.
2500 birds.

There are

~

-

breeding places on Kiawah Island and one on

I estimate total number of Snowy Herons in there aoout
This is a conservative estimate.
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J'une 6, 1905.

Capt. Prank F . itte,
Keeper, Huron Island Light Station,
Skanee, Mich.

Dear Sir:I am in receipt of your int e r esting let t er of the 31st ult .

telling me
tion .

~bout

the gulls that breed on the islands near your sta-

It is absolutely unl~wful for a person to kill one of these
birds or to disturb +hem on th.'e ir breeding grounds or to take a.n egg .
This is according to the bird law of Hichi ga.n .
If you will see that this law is enforced, and will visit
theee islands from time to time and count the nests that you find
there and will let w.e kno the number; also, how many old bi rde you
·find on careful examination and how many young y<>U think will . ·oo
raised, I will pay you a fee of $10 . 00 at the end of the breeding
season, when yo report that t h e young are all able to fly .
- ... ·
For this aura I should expect you to keep a. careful watch
over the birds .
This rill not in any way interfere Yd.th your duties as a
light ke eper .
e have as bird wardens a great many of the light ke epers
throughout the United States as the Light Rouse Board have generously permitted ue to employ light keepers, provided their official
duties are not interfered with.
Ca.n you not g1ve me a diagram showing how these islands are
situated in relation to the 1sl£!lld you are on.

Are these 1$landl barren and rocky or a.re they covered with

F . F.W.-2..
trees; , and if so .

hat kind of tr ,es?

Is th ere more than one kind of gulls br eeding on the islands.
Give me all the information you can .
Your a V•3r y truly,

REPORT OF TRIP TO ISLE ROYAL.
June 5 th to June 8th I905 •
From Todd\s Bay, • about t h e c e ntre of the island on the north shoreJ
a r ound the ·n orth-eastern extremity and down the southern shore to
Washin g ton Harbor, at t h e extreme south-western end of t h e isl an d,
most o f the islands and rocks, of which there ar e many, were qu ite
sat i sf a c t 01- i l y examined for evidence of the presence of breeding
Herring Gulls. Thus only about one fourth of t h e coast of the main
island was left unexplored - that portion to ~he north, lying n ortheast of Washington Harbor and extendi ng in that d i rection as far as
Todd's Harbor.
In this region, J ust south-w~st of Todd's Harbor , and
ab Qlit one t.o two miles Off sh .·-re, i s a rock named on the chart Gull
Rock. The captain of t h e s. S . America informed me that it was a
small , low rock, wave - washed during a north-aast s t orm, and that it
was unlikely that gul l s nested t h ere; •but" , he ?"emarked, "they will
take desperate chances" .
Many of t~e islands in Tobirrs Harb 01r and Rock Harbor were very
c areful l y and even mi n utel y examined for evid <Vi ce of the nesting of
these g ul l s and ot h er b i rds. This included islands numbered in blue
print I2, 1:3, and I4, situated at the entranc e to Tobin's Harbor, and
reported as bein g t h e breeding ground of numerous Herring Gulls.
These particular islands are, for the most part, cover ed wit h a
growth of balsam, cedar, alder and birch, and are not only no t suited
to th e usual demands for a nesting site for these gul l s, but present
no evidence of ever having been used as a breeding place.
Fishermen> wh o have l ived within two or three hundred yards of these
1 slan ds for more t h an twenty years, informed me that the g ulls have
not nested there ·within this time.
A rew Ctul l s use the low rocks at the extrem1 ties of the islan ds for
a resting place during the day, while they are wai t ing for the fishermen to dump the of f al from the day's cl eanjeg- up of fish. This I toun:rl
to be the case near all the fishin& haml ets visited around the island.
Prom a few to two hundred gul l s wouij be found resting on the water
or rocks near the fis h ermerra h omes, waiting for the refuse which the
fis h ermen usual l y th?" e w out late in the afternoon or evening.
·
Al l of t h e fis h ermen interviewed at the north - eastern end of Is l e
Royal united i n saying that Gull Rocks, nearly twel•1e miles northeast of the e nd of the main sland, was the only b r eeding gro und
f or these gul l s , '-'ith which they were a c quainted.
Whi l e I did not visit these rocks, on account of lack of convey ance, I coul<i make t h em ou·t rather indistinctly th?"O the glass.
They lie north-3a s twar d o f' the main islan d, as a l ready stated, and
presented the appearqnce of three bare, rocky r!~rs ,

r ising only a few feet above the S1' rface of the lake,and a ppare n tly
bein g only a l )t tle distance on e from th e ot her.
Visherme nwho hav e visited these rocks stated -Chat thousands of
~ulls nest t h ere. Ca pt .Shaw,or the Passage Island Light House,would
have more particular information on t his subject.
A fisherman also informed me that very many f;t lll s nest at
atteau
Roc 1 , a'b 011 t. twelve miles east by south of Gull ·'Rocks. Of the t r-uth o
this statement,! have no confirmation.
Menagerie Islands,a group of rather small,low,rocky reefs,tog ether
with a projection from the main i sland, guard the southern e 1 trance to
Si skowi t Bay, situated on the sont hern shore of Isle Royal, ab out midway of the 1 slan n . When w e came abreast of the f i r st (nor th eastern)
island of this group,Herring Gulls became mor e numerous. On this
island is located the Isle Royal l'1ghthonse(J.H.Malone,L.H.Keeper,
%Booth &:Co. Duluth) . A boat came off from the JJighthonse,and the men ,,
on being q11estioned stated that"ten thonsand g ulls nested on the '!4ockS
of this group of i s lan d s. As we passed the other islands, some eight
or nine in number ,-some small and large, a.11d extending chain - like parallel with the main shore, several hundred gulls came off and followed the st earner, and other hu.ndreds co11ld be seen sitting low down,
undoubtedly , incubating their eggs. Gulls could be seen on all the
islands,and I would say that about two thousand birds were in sight.
As some of t ~ e islends su -y port low,scrubby trees(balsB.l'!l,cedar,etc.)
r ertainly not nea~ly all of the sitting birds were in sight,probably
not. more than half of them.
Rock of Ages a bold isolated rock,lies some four or five miles off
the southwestern extremity or Isle Royal. There appears to be about
fifteen pairs of Herring Gulls nesting at this point.
As Red-brested Mergansers,JJoons, white-winged and Surf Scot er s were
freqnently obser:ved all alon g ~. he island, there is no doubt that some
few pairs of bese birds ne s t on the ledges o r rocks in the Gull colonies. No other species of Gulls were observed other than the Herring
Gull, with th e exception of one pair of Ring-bill Gulls seen on the
Minnesota shore , near Cross River.
To sum up:
(I) ·r here are no Gulls nesting on islands No. I2- I3- 14.
(2) There is a colony nest ing on Gull Rocks n orth-east of IsleRoyal.
Of this colony Capt. Alex Shaw, L. H. Keeper, Passage Island JJighth 01 se, ~ould have mare informat 1 on.
(3) . There is a colony or at least three to four thousand Herrin
Gulls breeding on the Menagerie Islands. Probably_, also , a few JJoonsi
Scoters and Red - brested Mergansers nest with them, as all of these
birds were noticed near the 1 slands. Isle Royal JJighthouse {J. H.
Malone, keeper) is situated on the most north-easterly island of
this group.
{4) A very few Herring Gull s nest on the Rock of Ages.
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NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY OF MINNESOTA. ,

i
DEPARTMENT OF BIRDS .
THOS , S . ROBERTS , M . D "' DIAECTO .. ,
1803 ,.OUAT H AV E NUE S .

Minneapolis, Minn .

June 2?nd, 'I 905

~-

Mr • Wm . Du t o her ,

Pres .Nat .Audubon
My dear Sir:-Finding at the last moment,and after I had postponed the
trip as

lon ~

as I dared, that I was unahle by reason of professional

work to go to Isle Royal as I promised, I sent my}assistant, Dr.L.O.Dart.
I gave him explicit directions to investi gate first and foremos.t the
three islands designated on the chart yo7.4--furnished, Nos.12,13 and 14,
and in regard to which you wanted specific information.

In addition to

this he was to make a general survey witbout loss of time of the whole
group of islands and obtain all possible information in

..

re~rd

: o the

presence of gull colonies anywhere in the region.
The Captain of the Booth's Line Steamer, on which he sailed
from Dulu th June 5th, proved very obliging and several times went some
miles out of his regular
groups of islands.

cour~w

Dr.Dart to inspect outlying

The only/\ stop made was at Tobin's Harbor, a place

close to the islands about which information was wanted.
N.o rth-east winds, cau sing heavy seas, and imperfect and unsafe means
of making long trips from land interfered with the much-desired visi: to
Passage Islands, where Capt.Shaw is located, and still further out to
Gull Rocks, where there is a colony of Herring Gulls.

It was stated

to be difficult and dangerous to land on Gull Rocks except in very favorahle weather.
There were a n1mber of other islands in Tobin's Harbor besides
the ones specified as Nos.12,13 and 14.

Dr.Dart visited and carefully

examined all of these islands and satisfied himself fully that there were
no gulls

bre~ding

on any of them and inquiry elicited the information

•
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that there have been no gulls breeding t h ere within the memory of the
oldest fisherman thereabou t s---- certainly not within twenty (20) ye ars.
The accounts that you have received are evidently incorrect so far as
these particular islands are concerned.
l ocatin g the islands.

It is probably a mistake in

The Menagerie Islan ds off Rock Harbor, some miles

west, may have bee n t he islands meant by your in f ormant.

There would

h e no obje ct in secu r ing t :1e reservation of the*e barren islands in
Tobin's ' Harbor as th ere are no bird colonies of any kind there at present or likely to he in the future.

Nos.12,13 and 14 are in the immediate

vicini t y of t he hotel and fishermen's village.
The general s urvey made from the deck of the steamer as it ci r cumnavi gated the islands, supplemented by information gathered from the
captain and mate of the steamer, various fishermen interviewed at Tobin's
and Rock Harbors and elsewhere, and the light-house keepers, resulted in
establishin g the following facts:
First:-(

That there is a colony of gulls of considerable s ize nest-

in g re gularly on the three or four low rocky islets comprising what is
called Gull Rocks, lying some twelve miles north-east of the eastern end
of Isle Royal and about six miles north-east of the Passage Islands,

.....
"

':._where is located the light-house in char ge of Capt.Shaw.

....

I t- is this

icolony in re gard to which Capt. Shaw has furnished you information at
various times.

'

Ox ~

This colony is not much disturbed.

Report says however

that three years ago some fishermen from Tobin's Harbor visited the rocks1
broke all the e ggs, and the followin g day gathered fifteen hundred fresh
e egs wh ich they took back
Second:-~

' Wi ~h

them to use and sell.

That there is a la.r : e co l ony of F.erring Gulls (Dr.Dart,

•
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f r om observation made from deck of steamer , says four thousand; J .H . Ma lon e,
Keeper Isle Royal Light House located on one of the islands, says ten
thousand) breeding at present and for some years past at the Me nagerie
Islands

a gr oup of eight or nine islands lying at the entrance to Sis-

kowi t Bay , about midway of the south side of Isle Royal.
bably also Merga nsers and Scoters bre eding here.

There

~re

pro-

These islands would

apparently make an ideal reservation and as the light-house is located
on one of them overlooking the whole group, it would seem that the keeper
~

if he is a sinsi 1 l e man, could be made a warden and easily exercise
supervision over the entire colony.

It is probable that only fishermen

in search of e gg s for food ever molest the birds nesting here and that
very infrequently.
Third:--

There is a small colony on an islet called Rock of Ages

near Washington Harbor at the extreme eastern end of the island.

An

occasional pair of Mergansers nest here as I know from information gleaned elsewhere some time a go.
Fourth:- -

There is

p~obably,

this depending upon hearsay only,

a small colony od Herring Gulls on some low rocks, also called Gull

:1ocks, lying a few miles west of Todd's Harbor on the north side of Isle
Royal, and a larger c.olony on an islet called Batteau Rock, lying some
c--_ .

sixteen or seventeen mil e s east of Passage Island Li g ht-house .

These

are said to be low, bare , rocky islan ds, wave-wash ed in h i g h storms and
th Ar efore insecure nestin g places.
The above is all the information, positive or ne gat ive, that
was obtained in re eard to the bird colonies about I sle Royal.
A suggest ion, made by Capt. Shaw to Dr .Dart in a note sent to

•
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him at Tobin ' s Harbor, s e ems worthy of mention h "'re fol" yo vr consideY-ati on.

Capt. Shaw· s t ated that the fishermen all regard the gulls as

most useful scavengers and fe el kindly disposed toward them.

For this

reason he thought that if their attention were specially directed by
someone in authority to an official movement to protect the gulls that
they would all avoid disturbing them in the fut ur e and in addition wo uld
Capt. Shaw suggested that a circular

actively aid in th e undertaking.

letter from official headquar t ers setting forth the object in view and , .
asking f or cooperation be sent to all the fishermen ·personally.
thought tha t it would be kin dly received and would do much good.

He
To

this end Dr. Dart secured the names of most of the fishermen who would be
d i re ctly concerned and the l ist will be fo und in his report.
I requested Dr .Dart to embody his notes in a brief report and

to prepare a sketch o f the islands sho wing in a general way the localities mentioned and the route followed.
please f i nd en closed.

I

This report and the sketch map

am
Very

sincerel~~
c:

A list of the names of the fishermen visiting the islands {Menagarie Islands, Gull Rocks and Rock or Ages) , f or the purpose of setting
their nets 1 1s appended:
;;
R. L. Prancis.
~
E.T. Seglem. V/
Lorent son Bros. - /
.Jack Seglem. . I /
Strom anrt Hanson. " /
Morton Olson ~
Herman Johnson. ~'>
H. Norman.
' /
Hill and Johnson. " /
Fred Husby.
v
Victor anr'l Anderson."/
J,oissing and Torgerson. v"
Olson and Benson.
v
Severtson Bros.
~V
Ed. Johnson.
~
Chalman and Johns .A
I M1ke Johnson.
v'"
~d. Gill.
v7/ .
.John 01 s on.
../ /
.John Samskar.
V;
Sam John son.
..I/
Will Johns.
v1
W. T. Williams. v'
Victor SaT.skar. ~

The address of all of the above
Duluth.

is

Isle Royal, Mich. % Booth & Co.,
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!NCORPORATRD

1905.

For the Protection of Wild Birds and Animals
WILLIAM DUTCHER, President
JOHN E. THAYER, Jst Vice-President
THEO. S. PALMER, M. D., 2d Vice-President
T. GILBERT PEARSON, Secretary
FRANK M. CHAPMAN, Treasurer
Offices

525 Manhattan Avenue, New York Qty
Map showing (shaded) States having
Audubon Societies

Map showing (shaded) States which have adopted
the A. 0 . U. model law protcctinetbe non-f{ame birds

July 27, 19 05
Mr. H. L. Francis,

c/o

Booth & Co .
Isle Royal, Du+uth,Mich

Dear Slr:
Our Society i s t ryin g , in connection with the United States
De partment of Agriculture, to protect the wild birds of t h e c ountry .
We have b ee n told that a large nlunber of gulls live and breed on the
small island s and reefs in the vicinity of Isle Royal.
The TJegislature of Michigan, has passed a law to protect
the . gulls and we most earnestly request you to help us in our work
of saving t h e birds, by preventing any one from killing t h e old or
young gulls or t aking any of their eggs .
It has been found that these gulls are very valuable
scavenge rs and also eat many injurious insects.
Any aid you can giire u s will be very greatly a ppreciat ed
and if you can g ive u s any informati on about the gull s , especially
re s arding their food, it will be of value to us .
Askinh you for your co-operation in this great eco n omic
movement,
I am,

Very truly you rs,

President.

-.&-

J'uno 26, 1905
'
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National Association of Audubon Societies "'/
FOUNDED

1901.

I NCORPORAT E D

1905.

For the Protection of Wild Birds and Animals
WILLIAM DUTCHER, President
JOHN E. THAYER, Jst Vice-President
THEO. S. PALMER, M. D., 2d Vice-President
T. Gll..BERT PEARSON, Secretary
FRANK M. CHAPMAN, Treasurer
Offices
525 Manhattan Avenue, New York City
Map showing (shaded ) Sta tes having
Audubon Societies

Map showing (shaded) Sta t es wh ich ha ve " dopted
the A. 0 . U. mod el la w protecting
the non-ga me birds

July 25 , 1905 .
To the Keeper of the Light - House
on Menagerie Islands ,
Isle Royal , Lake Superior , Mich .
Dear Sir: I am very anxious to get some information about the _
large gulls that breed on the islands at the mouth of Si skowi t Bay .
I enclose you a map which please be sure to return with your reply .
Do any gulls breed on the Sandr oc""k Tslands?

c7-W

Do any gulls breed on North and South Island? ~
Is the Light on Nort h or South

s . w.

Island? ~}-;(•

Do any gull s breed on the reef of rocks t o the N. E . and
of North and South Island ?
~

Please tell me how many gulls you think breed on all of
these islands thi~ year?
~ff~
Are the gulls much disturbed during the breeding season,
that is are their eggs taken for any purpose .
~
Are the gulls nearly through breeding for this year? ~
Can any of the young ones fly yet?
Is there more than one kind of

breeding on
/
~kd Do any ducks breed on these islands ?If y_e_s_,_ w_h_,a,r;.t_ k;....i_n_d__
of ducks ./\ Our Society is working with u. s . Government in trying to
preserve / t h e birds of the eo untry and we will appreciate very greatly
any information you can give _us about the birds breeding near yo r
station . Thn;s enclosed map was prepared by the U. s. Dept . of the
Interior(Genl . Land Office ).
How long have you been Keeper of the Light - House on
Menagerie Islands?•' What is your P .
ress?
~

islands?

'l~'
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5
For the Protection of Wild Birds and Animals
WILLIAM DUTCHER, President
JOHN E. THAYER, Jst Vice-President
THEO. S. PALMER, M. D., 2d Vice-President
T. GILBERT PEARSON, Secretary
FRANK M. CHAPMAN, Treasurer
Offices
525 Manhattan Avenue, New York Qty
Ma p showing (shaded) States having
Audubon Societ ies

Ma p showing (shaded) States which have adopted
the A. 0 . U. model law protecting
the non-ga me birds

August 18th 1905.
Mr . John H. Malone,

•.

Isle Roy al Li eht,
c/o A. Booth & Co., Duluth, Minn .
My dear Sir: I am in receipt of yo u r very valuable and interesting
lette r of 8 - 14 giving me information about the birds breeding on the
islands in Siskowit Bay, Mich.
to

expr~ss

This is just what I needed, and I beg

my thanks f or your very courteous and prompt rep l y . I

run

going to tro uble y ou a g ain with a f ew additional questions as follows:

JI~~ ~tLi

What do the old g ulls feed on?

What are the young gulls f ed on by th e old birds, until
t he young ar e ab le to care for

.•

themselves?~'\~e.:t;

Have you ever o~·ved the gul l s ~
feeding on insects at

.Z,4/n_

~~ ·

any tim~~ ).4 ~ ~ ·
How l a te\

n the year do the gulls

Vlho owns Nort h and

's ~uth

n. 2 an d 5 . w . fr om said

'
~fr~
~ ~ ~e.-6-

remain?..(~~~~

Islands and the reefs

runni~g

i slands?~ 1-' c~~

I am very glad to learn that y o u have prote c ted the
gulls so many year s.

That is

one reason why you have so many

of them i n your vicinity.
President .
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October 31, 1905.

r . Frank F. •; i.tte , Kc8J;:·or,
Huron I sl 8.nd TJigh t - s t ;::., t ton,
Ska n oo , Mich.

Sir:
F.nclos r-3t h orewith 8.re co1: i s of' R.n

the President of

tJ10

Unite".. St8. t

r3f3 ~

o der from

,lqtiv e to the un81irve red.

islands of the Huron =Rla nds grou1:. , one o-

oac

ex ·~cutive

whi.c ... t lHA.SA h and to

of your assi.s t ::ints.
You a re i.nstructed to a id i.n i: rotecti.ng the bir ds about

thasn iRlRnds a a

f~r

a s may b G

with~tt

int~rfAring

with your

duties a R lig11t-h)US 13 keer1ir .
Res1; oct.f11lly,
( A i.~ne d )

Charles "8 . Fox..

r, o r:mv:i.n1. e 1'.' ,
Ins~e~tor

U•

s•

N• ,

11th District .
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Copy .
Jan . 22, 1906 .
Hon .

w.

B . Mer shon,

Saginaw, JU ch .
My dear

:ijr/ J[er sho n : I am. in receipt of your favor of Jan . 15th enclosing
\

copy of letter of the same date to Mr . Wm . Dutcher, President of the
Audubon Society, New York .

I hav.e read this cormmmication over care -

fully and most heart il y coincide with your vievr ':;upon this s;·bject.
I hart sorne discussion and much correspondence wdlth the professors of
the University of Hichie;an who made a needless slauc;hter upon the
Kirtland warbler in this St ate, the only colony I believe that exists
in

~H c h igan .

This is a most rare specimen of song bit'd and the only

winter home it i s known to have is the Bermuda Isl ands .

One of the

professors o:f the Hi chic;an Uni v e:r si ty claimed that he had discovered
this colony in Ogemaw couuty .

The usual permit i l'l.isued :from this

Department had berm given to the University to truce speciJn.P-ns for
scientific purposes, limiting the nttmbe r to one pair each of the
various kinds of song birds , ancl one nest of ee;gs .

The prof e ssor was

not satisfied with taking the specimens which were fifteen pairs of
the bi.l'.'ds and fifteen nests of e ge;s , ancl which constituted at least
fourteen violations of the law, but in the following issue of the
college bulletin he published

~is

rare find, wh ere it was located, how

to reach i.t A.lltd how to secure the birds .

This necessitated the ap-

pointing of a special warden to watch the colony to keep them from
being entirely wiped out by specimen hunters .
that some one connectedwi th the

u.

It was reported to me

of Mich . hart sold one pair of ther.se

rare s onis birds for ~ 100 .oo and the money was not e;i ven to the Uni versi ty but was converted into private channel~ . This brought about a
movement on the part of the Hichigan University to talce the gran ting
of tl~e permits for the taking of song and insecti verous birds, out of
ther.hands of the st ate Garne Yrarden, and place it in the hands of a
special commission, which is provided for in Section :ib8 , Act 257 P . A.
1905, found on page 107 of the last coir1p ilation of e;ame anrl fish lai.-1s .
-The representatives of the university and some of the
other colleges ha0 dra·wn this section so t h at they could grant the

---2--perrni ts ·without limit .

They were accountable to no one fo.r the perrni ts

i s sued or the moneys collected for the permits .

I called the attention

of the Chairman of the CoFuni ttee on Uame to this sect:ion and he re 1

•

quested t h at I redraft the entire section .
an amendment anrl. it was enacted into a law .

He introduced t he s.ame as
You will notice that there

are certain specimens of birds that are abSblutely exempted.

No one

has the right to kill a blue bird , ld:btland warbler , scarlet tanager
or red - breasted e;rosbeak , or take their nests or ee;gs , in Mich i r;an .
These b irds
I

absolutely protected by law from specimen hunter'S .

FU"~

am informed that the re were certain specimen hunters who were very

much provoked at me f or this action, but I fee l very proud that I
ac co~1ished

as much as I
I

did for the protection of these rare

am ,
Yours v e ry truly ,
( Sir,ned ) r, . H . Chapman,
Vlarden .

b i ~ds .

.'

,.

'·.

l.

..

Ma - '

Mr. J'ef f~rson

'7

~

I

j

~.

- -

:I•

Biitl ~r 1

411 Mo f tt

Ru ild~ns .

n~troit

•

ioh.•

MY dear Jr. 13utle1!'-:•

I

i n rec ipt of your favor of t he 20th
i t h inte re~t •

inst. , anri have r ad the saine

M:r. Covert made

"1l

untruthfµl and

libelous at at m.ent a.mt lt yon wil1 permit

xn.•

g~o a~lfV

to use your

n~

fo:r the at"t ment 1 I wll.l wrl t• him. a very pc»lnted lett e:P.

! h ve n•Vf! r reveiv4!td MY oortlpen1ation for

my servloes in bit-(:\ protection

· j~i.o tw1ntiy

'- ·· · ears I havct

I ~··

bee n

'1\S~.,4

tn the

ork 1 and

mo~C?Vfl'

ot dollars in o.•eh to say nothtns of
1agitlmate bu•*ne•e,
! cannot llstttn fo r r.
up your wo11k in t he U1oh1gan Audubon

it ifl'.e

o~•t

Jl14 hund.rede

the ti111e '.DJPAn frQm my

moa•~t

Ron~

va1u•ble -.rid you are too m~ch int erested

to your giving

ty; yo ui- WQrk 1$

tP

~o

caband~nr:1the

Audubon MQVement.
I

f.\lJl 1o~ry

to

he~

tha.t you

re

suffer~ng

i th

the grip, l hope t hat t 1is letter wi l l find -,ou better.
:President .

. i l~.

r

.i'IATHAN DWIGHT, Jr., Preoident

:

1Cbt

·

I

CLINTON G. ABBOTT, Vice-Preoident

_

LEWIS B. WOODRUFF, Trouurer

,._5

~

~hmaran ~octet}! of jllt\u iotk
Founded 1878

American Museum of Natural Hiatory
77th Street and Central Park Weot

FRANCIS

HARPER , ~

.WO '"..hioct
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10cfilitles in seeY~a.

a Cliet

~

Okefinokee Swamp, in southeastern Ge'or.gia,. lies
(

~£ty

forty~

"

miles from the coast, and extends slightly over the state

boundary into Florida.

It

is ~y

miles in length by

thirty in width, and occupies an area of some seven hundred
square miles.

·This large and wonderfully interesting territory

has been described recently as "one of the least known areas of
its size in the eastern United Statesn.

It has always been hedged

about with more or less of superstition and mystery, and until
within the last few years was virtually a terra incognita to the
scientific world.

Many an ornithologist, while en route to some

more southerly Mecca. has doubtless passed almost within sight
of its borders without turning aside to explore the enchanting
Okefinokee wilderness.

Only the scantest reference to the swamp

exists in the literature of ornithology, and exceadingly little
definit·e information concerning its bird life

~~

~available.

&Btil

For the purpose of making an ornithological reconnais~ance

of the swamp, and, if possible, to locate breeding colonies

of Egrets for the National Association of Audubon Societies, I
entered the Okefinokee on May 6, 1912, remaining for two and a
half weeks, till the 23rd.

During that time I was enabled to see

much of the islands, "bays", prairies, and waterways in the heart
of the swamp.
The larger islands - such as BillJ;''s, which is perhaps

•

o' .

2

ten square miles in area.r are covered chiefly with a fine growth
of long- leaf and s l ash p i nes 854
habitat for such species as

'
the

~~~
saw- palmett ~ and form

~

a congenial

Sandhi ll Crane, Bob - white , Red-

cockaded, Pileated , and Red- bell ied Noodpeckers , Southern Meadowlark, Pine-woods Sparrow, White - eyed
and Bluebird.

~

Beveiel of the

~maller

~ ~0f!/ ~,
T~e
.A Brown- headed
. ,

Nuthatch,

islands suppo r t a luxuriant

"hammock" growth of spruce pine, live oak , several

~:..~.o...

of

~,

bays , sweet gum, gallberry,Aetc.
A large proportion of the swamp consists of dense cypress "bays" , where some of the finest cypress timber in the world
~~~

grows in several feet of water. tthere is

"'

~

a tangled under-

growth of bushes, shrubs , and ferns, well- nigh impassable except
by a few narrow water trails or "runs", where the traveler pushes

~is

tiny boat in a

tortuo~

"'

and wearisome course between cypress

lrn.ees, over floating or submerged logs , and under fallen trees .
Here, beneath the shady canopy of moss-garlanded cypresses , abound
such birds as the Florida Red- shouldered Hawk , Florida Barred Owl ,
Yellow-billed Cuckoo , Pileated Woodpecker , Crested Flycatcher,
Acadian Flycatcher, Cardinal , White - eyed Vireo , Prothonotary
Warbl er , Swa inson's Warbler , Parula Warbler , and Carolina Wren .
It was on the prairies , however, that I entertained h opes
of finding some of the rarest and most interesting of the wading
birds.

These prairies vary greatly in extent , from ten or fifteen

square miles to only an acre or two, and are scattered throughout
the swamp .

Among the largest are Chase Prairie and Floyd ' s Island

Prairie , both of which I carefully reconnoitred .

Heavy spring

rains in 1912 had caused an extraordinary depth of water in all
parts of the Okefinokee , and in May the prairies were practically lakes,

3

Jeper parts grown with such plants as the white and yellow
.vater-lilies, and the shallower places with maiden cane, saw ... grass,
and pickerel weed.

I was informed by inhabitants of the swamp , some

of whom possess a surprising knowledge of its bird, animal, and
plant life, and also by surveyors and lum

rmen,

~t

considerable

numbers of wading birds, including Egre s and Ibises, were found
there regularly and nested in the small clumps of
locally as "heads" or

11

cypresses~

houses 11 , that dot the prairies.

known

And there

is every reason for believing that in ordinary dry seasons these remote and seldom vi s ited prairies, vvi th their vast numbers of fTogs
and fishes, should form a splendid fee ding ground for nesting Herons.

--

At the time of my visit, however, the exceptionally high water had

-

_

apparen tly driven most of the waders to nesting places outside of the
Okefinokee.

r found, of wading birds, only tae
-tL-

-

....

For instance, on the whole wide expense of Chase Prairie
cw~

G~eS't

.../

.-teJ-

Blue. Heron, Green

eron,

" ----

and Sandhill Crane - and not a dozen of these all told.
,..

Among the important waterways are the follo wing, all con-

nected with each other by more or less navigable "runs 0

the nBig

:

Water" and Minne's I;ake, comparatively deep and open parts of the
same lon g, narrow stream in the northern part of the swamp; Bill~'s
Lake, some three miles long and fifty yards wide, through which most
,......

of the water of the swamp flows into the far-famed Suwanee
River on
....
the southwest; and the

~

tanal, dredged fo r eleven or twelve

miles through the eastern part of the swamp in the 90's. but now
abandoned.

The St. Mary's Fiver also flows out on the south~·
Of water birds I observed the ten following species in the

swamp:

/

~

. 'W~

Water - Turkey, Wood Duck, White Ibis, Wood Ibis, O'Py.t :83:tte
/'

Heron, Little Blue Heron, Green
and Spotted Sandpiper.

eron, Sandhill Crane, Limpkin,

4

The Water- Turkeys, of which I saw twenty-five or thirty
individuals, are congregated chiefly along the Big V.ater.

several

nests were located in a cypress "head" on Floyd's Island Prairie.
The Wood Ducks are also most numerous on the Big Water,
though numbers of them may be found on all-.+ the other waterways.
~....__ ~

SeYen er

part of the swamp.

es were observed in the northern

ei~

This is one of the species which were reported

as common in other years.
A

single

was seen flying over Billl;'s Island.

The "Flinthead" is well known to the swamp inhabitants, who prize
it as a game bird.

It is said to frequent the numerous small cypress

ponds that are contained within the

throughout the swamp.
A

islands.

~

few Li tt1e1B1ue Herons were seen in the northern pa.rt

of the swamp.

Just as I was departing, I learned of a colony, con-

sisting probably of several hundred birds, that nested annually in
Cowhouse Bay.
A small number of Green \1f'e rons were observe d in suitable
localities.
I saw ten Sandhill Cranes in the Okefinokee and heard several others.

In •.ay most of them were observed in the pine woods on

the islands, where they were probably feeding on the vast beds of
huckleberries.

Unfortunately, this splendid bird also is eagerly

sought for eating purposes at all sea.sons·.
One or t wo Limpkins were noted on Honey Island Prairie,
and half a dozen Spotted Sandpipers at Bill~'s Lake.
Another bird deserving particular mention is the Ivory-billed

~
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/

oodpecker.

I received definite information from those who a r e un-

questionably familiar with this magnificent bird , concerning thre e
different nesting- sites on a certain group of small islands .

I made

a special effort to reach the place , but the dimness of the trail
and the thickness of the swamp proved too much for the guide and myself on the only day that we could devote to the purpose.

There is

no doubt that the Ivory-bill still exists , though in very small numbers, in the Okefinokee .
pecker abounds in most

The scarcely less gorgeous Pilaated Wood-

gratifyin~nnmbers .

Though I found no Egrets within the Okefinokee , I l earned
of a populous heronry a few miles outside of the swamp , near the
Suwannee Ri ver , where Egrets had formerly bred and were likely to be
still found .

to investigate the colony, fer me .
on

y 20th the

~Fi~; ; of

::-Y

Ol ~

I therefore engaged Mr-. Bi=ya:c.t I.ee, gf Bi, J. ill9 ' e Island,

~ contained

From his report it appears that

between 400 and 500

the: e the great majority 'Wc1e

but about eleven

American~grets

es~~;rr- ~

eviden~~tl

lue Herons,

were observed am; ng the adult birds

flying overhead , and three or four nests that seemed to belong to the
latter species were located .
were also observed in the colony.
There was no evidence that the birds were being disturbed in any way .
~~ r--. s1

I learned from various sources that plume-hunting was for.

~

merly carried on in Okefinokee Swamp and vieiBity : but during the
past few years, since the enactment of the state law protecting the
Egrets , it had become so difficult to dispose of the feathers that
the birds were very little molested.

I was told, however, that

occasionally a hunter evaded the law by shipping a few aigrettes to
market in the double bottom of a barrel of alligator skins.

A rumor

6

was also being spread at the time of my vis it , to the effect that the
feather-dealers were now offering $1.50 for the plumes of small blue
This rumor excited some
interest among the alligator- hunters, who seemed to be under the erroneous impression that the law left Herons, other than Egrets , without protection.

Furthermore, it is a lamentable though not surprising

fact that here, as in most other remote regions, game laws are accorded the scantest sort of respect.
Oke1inokee, as one of the great natural features of the eastern
United States , with no exact counterpart anywhere in the world, and
as a refuge for rare and interesting forms of animal life, should be
saved for the admiration and enjoyment of posterity.

Its exquisitely

beautiful cypress bays, vast bonnet-strewn praries, . lu.....-.rnriant hammocks 1
and magnificent pine lands - all in their pristine glory - are infini tel~. more valuable to lovers of nature than are many millions of
Mor eover , from a scientific, as well as from an
esthetic, point of view , the swamp is sur.passingly rich.

Here, over

a vast area, are primeval conditions such as delight the µeart of
the ecologist and such as are vanishing in our country at a most
alarming rate.

The loss to science, therefore, in the destruction

of Okefinokee would be incalculable and
Nuring the past several years an

irreparable~

eve~wffidening

gash has been

cut in the stand of cypress on the northwestern side of the swamp
to feed one of the largest lumber mills in the South.
is not expected to replace

~tse lf

The cypress

to any extent, and at the contem-

plated. rate of destruction t]j.e neEt generation will never look upon
the real Okefinokee.

Another source of danger lies in the present

craze for draining and "reclaimingn swamp lands that never can be
made suitable for agricultural purposes except at altogether pro-

...·.

~ ·-

..

7

! ....... _ .

hibitive expense .
The establishment of a state or national preserve would be
the ideal means for saving Okefinokee.

It has also been demon-

strated in South Carolina and elsewhere that a well-conducted gun
club is one of the best agencies - paradoxical as it may seemfor conserving the

~auna

of a given region; for not only are the

game birds and animals carefully guarded from decrease, but the
non-game species are likely to be entirely protected from human
molestation.

And one of the most striking features of the swamp

is the remarkable abundance and variety of its game - fish of many
kinds, ' lligators, Ducks, Woodc ock, Snipe, Bo

hites, 'ild Turkeys,

Gpossu~s, l abbits, S qui r rels, t eer, Raccoons, ! ears, 8 tters, "1.ld

Ga.ts , and an occasional f anther.

Surely some means should be found

for preserving the splendid fauna: and flora of Okefinokee Swamp.-

While in Savannah, I gathered information concernin$ 'hrec \.:i:ni!
colonies of $,gre.ts on
I

4,....;t.~ f,.,.,..._ ~
~

ome of the neighboring co st isl n ~s. , though

to visit t em.

One of the owners of

breedf

their

aw Island,
the habit Of

whom I

birds,

ss

e 300 or 400

In 1911
d the Egrets
~sual

numbers.

as rigbrously as possible e

permit no treshowever , seerps
gether improbable

that some of the feathers come
Egrets were also reported to have

Isl,and.
on St . Catherine's

. ,..

Chokoloskee, Fla.,
5/3/12.

Pres. Sta

,50,

Society,

Dear Madam:! have undertak
on my own accor~and expense to protect a
nesting colony of American Egre e ond Snowy Herons to demonstrate to
Dr. Dutcher thn t they can e pro tecte . , an
ave maae only a partial
success.
Next year I think I can make a co¢plete aucceso by forming
my plans on a lareer scale.
My plan is this:

Report that I have guns set on the marshes where these 'birds
feed, for the purpose of shootin~ Deer; at tre same time let the plumers
believe th~ t I am also a plumer {or I would not be safe), and they certainly will not go where they think there i.A ~ set gun.
I camp in
sight of the rookery and can go in among them and they are not afraid
of me. as I have approached them gradually from time to time, ea.ch time
going a little nearer, and they evidently saw that I would not harm
them, but if I go on to their feeding ground they do not know me and
seem frightened almost to death At seeing me, e11en a hundred or mo:-e
yards from them.
This rookery
, Monroe County, and there is
a salt marsh on south side, and north & east side.
I reported thnt I
would set guns on the north and east side for deer and warne<\ the l1unters of the fact.
They tried to burn the grass to burn my gun"3, but
found it such a task they gave it up.
In fact, I had set no guns and
did not intend to, but just let them think so, and not a bird WRS shot
on thut marsh on the north and east side.
I thought the marsh on the oou th aide was too rough for the
hunter to undertake to sho6t birds on it, but I afterwards found that
I had made a mistake, for a prominent merchant of Miami came around with
six plume rs and they shot bird A on the marsh sou th o f the Bay for one
V1eek a.nd reduced the number of birds at the rookery from 1500 or 2000
to about 50.
If this merchant could be stopped it would not only aid
me in protectinc this rookery, but would aid materially in protecting
the only other two ro , keries in this section of the state, and if one
of these other two rookeries (say theone near Whitewater Bay) was protected the birds from the other rookery would come there as they are
only about three miles apart .
The merchant referred to sells to tourists exclusively and
can be caught with the e;oods if the right person· goes alJout it in the
right way.
I can give his name and the names of the gunners, but can
give no positive evidence th~t would con11ict in court, I can simply put
you on to the ropes, nnd you have the evidence eotten .
I have been protecting this rookery since February lot and
have another man at my expense and it is a. little heavy for one man to
assume when it 1$ for the benefit of every one in the country, and I
would like for you to send some one to relieve me for the balance of the
time, SPY about thirty days longer, when the birds will be through
and when my subs ti tu te arrives I could get out quietly ancl not let tlie
hunters know it.
If you cannot send some one to relieve me I will not
desert the hirds until they are through, for I have learned to love them

'

/~

I'

\

-

I
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and we1·e I to leave and they had no protection there would not be a
bird left in the rookery in twenty-four hours.
I do not wish T!'!Y
plans or motive to be made public for such would defeat me . and besides I would be in dang er.
I am ma king a study of birds and love the work, a.a well as
the birds, 1 rr..ake reports to the Bureau of Bt!:ological Survey at
Washington, :!J . c.
About fifteen years a go I lost my wife and
child, and consequently almost lost my mind.
I roamed about and
finally stopped here and found some relief in studying and mingling
with nature .
I collected nearly all the Orchids to be found in
this part of t be state, and then turned to birds, a nd am ashamed to
say that six or eight years a go I shot some EgrP-tA for thP-ir plumes,
which was then meat and bread for me as my funds were exhausted, and
I ~ ~'!: !lunge,!. wa~, and nothing else on earth would have made
me do such a. thing.
I have not shot one since or bought or sold
one.
1 take specimens at times for public or private museums, but
nothing more and we must admit that museums are necessary for
educational purposes.

Next sea.son I propose to buy about two or more cheap guns
and set them on these marshes where they can be found with the hammer
down on a shell that haa been fired, so thRt it will have the a ppe a rance of having been fired by a bird l i e;ht.ing on the wire, nnd put
up notices on these marshes that there are guns set on them, let the
hunter find one and he will not hunt another, but will take the one
he finds.
By this means, I think I can save the birds, and if we can
stop that merchant at Miami, I know I can.
You r s respectfully,
(Signed) J. B. Ellis •

•

Note to iW« Ur. Herzberg,

• Dear . .Joe,
'roday I am filing a story on the sighting of a Zenaida dove

.

in Florida . This is a surprizing thing as there are no other

xa.nmmx authenticated records :bl: since Audubon's time 9
The series on the Everglades Nationai Park is shaping up fine
I

and l have

some fine material 0 After making

arrangements in M,iami I

an overnight trip out into the

mm.x Everglades where the numbers qJ American egrets and other birds
is staggering . We saw wildcats, huge alligators and all sorts of
'

.~

stuff . Then we fl~w down \o Tavernie~ and Rondeau took

Allen and

myself on a flight ·over Florida Bay, and other se-ctions of the
,
park including -Cape Sable and the Shark River Country&· Ev ry;r1here
0

the same story, more birds than ever before o No wonder they came

.

north la s t summer . There doesn't seem to be room for them down here 0
~IllQib.BK

...

These are

plans . I will make another flight ltxtk

m~

with the plane and then send it back to New York after it takes me
back to I'118.mi ·where I have to .mibJmnx collect pictures to go with the
series . I will have

a series

of four o.r five stories on the national

park to be run next week . While they are running I will be on my
way over to texas to get the whooping crane story and the others.
We1had a flat tire :mhilla::n:iilDt on the p l ane but the landing
\

f

'

was made vd thout mishap . Ronde~b. is now in Miami · getting new t i res
f~r

the pla.ne 0 Aside from that everything is working out perfectly.

Regards . O' Reilly. ·
"

I

•

O'Reilly---Dove----

Homestead, Fla., Nov . 16.---A single specimen of the Zenaida

•

dove, a bird that occurs in the Gr eater and Lesser Antilles and
the

~

coast of Xaa:bm: Yucatan but which has N!li:Lxb.BBH been x almost

unknoVi!l in Florida for more than a hundred years,

~

was

seen by ornithologists last Saturday in the Everglades ,National
this
Park . A~ tkilBXImXBnmhmin.nxnruiaBwnIDEBM bird had been recorded on only
one previous occasion since the time of John James .1UlX.Rdwwmn Audubon,
the present record

~

is

mtlngnnmlln.i:n:ll:lJumxi~ ~nsidered

an

ornithological event of great intere.st o
Those in the group when the bird was sighted were Robert P.
-

Allen,

mm:iilh.aiLD8iatn~IlXlha:fih10fn:ilkax
'

National Audubon
~

I

.
~~n~

staff ornithologist of the

Society and member of the American

Ornithologists Union; Charles Brookfield1 'Florida representative

of the National Audubon Society; and this correspondent . The rare
dove was observed Q.uring an inspection tour of :kim:x:Nn:tim a section of
the M:anxNa:k:rll.D.EJtX new national park.
The bird was first eighted as it flashed across a trail and

.

(

lit in a tree which stood in the edge of :tks: a jungle-like .thicket .
guni»aXty::x:naxnBwnnx Intere st was aroused

i~lill.ediately

by the display

of xb:lhx white in the Klb.rulx wings which indicated tl}at the bird was
not a mourning dove o It proved to

'

at the group as they inspected it for a considerable period at a
distance of only fifteen feet.
(more)

I

Dove-- - ~

I

•

1

'In its general conformation the bird resembled a mourning dove

except that its tail was square instead of pointed and its bgx
ll.BXB:

lower legs were

ke axm B~jr}nrx

heavier than those of the mourning

dove . xtx In flight t he white on the wings was at the back of each
wing and when at rest the white was visabl e a:s a line at the :tkR
bottom of the

wing coverts . The kntUtk.x

grayish buff of the brea't and head were siffiilar to the mourning
dove but the black spd>t on the head was elongated and was below
and set at an angle to·the · axis of XN!!Qt the eye o
stood
The bird xxkxaalintkB: in a 'limb crotch slightly above eye

B

level

and stared back at the investigators for almost ten minutes . Finally
the bird was flushed so the ornithologists could

11!2lL

see· once more

the wing pat.tern in fli ght to mxlmx:s.ru.mruUin.Xhai:xx. make doubly sure of
their identification. Mr . Allen was the first to realize that it was
a Zenaida dove for he was familiar with the white-winged

dove ~

a

similar species .

telegram to Roger Tory Peterson, one of the country's leading bird
identifiers, who replied that the only other indication of the
Zenaida dove in the United States since Audubon's time was when
Cliff ord H. Pangburn rep orted seeing two of them at Pas s -A- Grille,
'

'

Fla. , on February 11, 1918. In his Rihnrllia book "Florida Bird Life"
XnhW:l.n~lllXbc

Arthur H. Rmmruc Howell, d oubted the accuracy of

that re port .
(more)

•

Dove - - - 3

183
HI'O

l

~t he

studied the M:K birds of F'lorid·a in the winter of

8 r 2 ldudon found Zenaida doves nesting on the Florida ].{eys . He
f.-.

de.B«n-m«u how they nested on the e,round and described their habits
at considerable
'

1

len~th .

'3o gentle are they in general 1

11

qe '.Trote ,

11

that I have ap)roached

some so near that I 'could have· touched them with my gun while they
stood intently gazine: on me as if I were an object not at all to be
dreaded . "
. Although the

bir~

may have been brought to Florida during the

recent hurricanes ornithologists and personnel of the national park
will be on the alert in hopes that this ;pare bird has once again
retu1~ned

to its old nesting grounds . The r:m:qrm:dnmfinlmn±n:gxx report

"T4e

of its HR having been seen Saturday will be published in

At~ 11

official ?fbi mnk publication of the American Ornithologists ' Union
where· rlX such records are published . r.foanvrhile ornithologists here
are pleased , and excited over the

disc~very .

###
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STA T ~ GA ME

\

C, K. CRANSTON )

W A RD EN

J . F . HUGHES

C . F . STONE

COMMI SS IONER S

M . J . KINNEY

FISH AND GAME COMMISSION

G . H . KELLY

STATE OF OREGON
. 806 · 7 · 8 YEON BUILDING

PORTLAND

Oct • , 2 9 , 1912 •

Mr. T. Gilbert Pearson ,
1974 Broadway ,
New York , :u . Y.
Dear Pearson:Rep lying to your letter of October 17th , will say
that I thought I had given you the exact location
of the col ...
ony of white egrets breeding in southeastern Oregon .
I have not given out the

inf or ~ation

because I did not want

the co l ony disturbed, but I thought I had given it to you .
Silver Lake is a body of water in Harney county ,
Oregon.

It is situated,approxima.tel y ,

a~

nine miles a

little north of west of Lake 1alheur reservation .
two mi l es

It is about

ide by t hree long and contains about 4100 acres of

water surface .

In the southwestern p ortion of the lake is an

island about 100 acres in extent .

The colony of white egret

are nestine; in a fringe of willows on the west end of this
island.

The island as far as I know has no name .
Very truly yours ,

~/~
STATE GA "IE WARDEN

WLF/S

(_ i

,
WARDHlT fin:RVI CR, 1 912 .

CONNR:CTICUT .
Charles ll'. S eeley, Riversid;e.
I

I

FLORIDA.

T.

~T.

Ashe , Key \Vest Re servati on .

S . H.:11 iot Bauknight, Mice.nopy R00kery .
O • E . Baynard, Bird Island, Orane;e Lake •
B. Rhett Gr een , Cork Screw Island, Cypref>s Rookery

A•

r, • J ackson ,

.1-,/-. ~

~.

Srw;t,i,.c e Cr e.ak.J\ ookery .

B. J. Pacetti, Mosquito I nlet Re s ervat :i.011 .
John Peacon,

}

Tort u eas Keys Reserv at i on .

John B • Wat son,
GH'.ORGIA •

H. W. Manni n e , Bic Buffalo

~wemp. ~ ~~.

LOUISIANA.
J acob Ha nsen, Tern I sland Reserva+,ion.

~-- 4-.

Wi J liam L. flprinkle, Bret on Island Res e rvat i on.

M:Anm.

~
~

..A,.,

J ames M . Anderson,
E .

w-~Ja~. H .

~.Bailey,

Em~

Rock ~ 1.3-rrf- 37

Rock a nd P u l pit

Pumpkin Rock and vicinit v . ~

-

~ 97-z__z

.~, ~ ~- Y?u .
'°' //
v

'l' • Ball, Channel R.ock Emel v ici nity

Elisha Bunker, Northeast Harbor r..nd v icin i ty 0 ...:J;tc · ·

~-George ~ .

Cu shman, Blnff Island and Strat.to n

_,,.- Denn i s Dr is coll , JJ i tt l e Duck

I sl~nd . :17~~/

~~

.~

/.',.J·

__

~

./~~k.ou.~.

Allan C • Holt, Cone Island . ~r-'--/
(cont.inn ed)

./

'

=

·

;1

(".u··<-

Island.~~~ -

/ Charl es G. Dyer, Mat i nicus Rock /
Edgar Harlow , Moosehe2.d I,ake

,If I

_.. . )/., ;' .'•.

,
·~ ,

(j
'Ni.ADIB

Broth~rB

Islc-.ncls •

~~ ~

~ ~~ ·

/

Joseph M. Gray, Great Duck Isle.nd.

/

Fred Small, Old Man's

, ,., <

~illis Snow, Metinic Islfl.nd. ~,, ~ s--s-.S-

Island. ~~

Fr~eman S. Young, Jfo Man's Land Island. ~ ~-

MARf:ACHURTJ;T T~

.

~

Charles V. Hnnsen, Veepeckets

Isle.ml.~ ~./Y~ ~

MICHIGAN,

J. A. McDonaltl, Passae;e Island.

M. B. Bowers, Hackettstown.

7o;vf'2-~ ~./~ ~
.

'hi

Jarvis B . Hider, Beach He.ven .

NF.\V YOHK •

J . H • McCreery, Four Brothers Is Janel~, Lake Chample,in .

,.,, Hiram

<

s.

Henry O .

Miller,

] ~~,d'~ ~ - /

Gardiner 1 s Island .
ackett,
.

'J-v.-;y.

ROUTH CAROLI TA •

B. B. Fun11"n, Wando

Rookery. ~-~.

• F. Grimball, Buzzard

Island ~ ~. <J'.J,;!}.# /. ,,./

VIRGI HA.

o>f Joh:n R , Andrews,

Cobbs Isle.nd, .

r·

Goerc;e D. Hitchens, Smith's Island,

7/A...

~ ~e.,

t

--

FLORIDA

.

£ark Screw Island, Cnr;ss

Rooker~

!}. 'fq;t- m272.

B. Rhett Green is warden for the Cork Screw Island, Cypress
Rookery.

On May 2nd, 1912, he was appointed Game Warden of Lee

County by sheriff F.
"Betv1een 500 and 600
WoodZ

On June 13th, 1912, he reports
grets and about 200 nests

about 1,000

ises - about 50 Swallow-tailed Kites - about 25

Roseate~oon

bills - about 100 Wood Ducks - about 40 Limpkins - about 10
Herons."
There are also numeroueother varieties of birds in this
rookery and section.
Green took charge of this rookery on May 2nd with the understanding that he was to receive $200.00 for two months' work to cover
salary and expenses.

It is 35 miles from Ft. Myers.

S ruce Creek Rooker
J.M. Jackson, Port Orange, Volusia County, Fla. guarded
a rookery of Herons at Spruce

~reek,

containing

He counted 18 nests - 54 young birds.
nine pairs of Great

36

American

grets.

The rookery also contained

lue Herons.

Rooker

Per

r

A. L. Jackson, of Indian Springs, son of J.M. Jackson,
guarded the

ro~kery

at Perpaps Bay.

On June 12th he reports having

61 Aniericanwl"E grets and t.ha t he counted "22 or more nests
raised about 75 little birds".
raised in the same rookery.

~-<:I .

they

He estimates 3000 Little~ Blue Herons

''

...

~

'/

lUcano

·Rooker

I/. m~,
Mr. S. Elliot Bauknight" guards the colony of Herons on his

plantation.
birds:

Under date of J"une 5th, 1912, he reports the following

Egrets
.....
.._........__ __ about 20
...;;;,,

-:--~~~~--

Turkeys 5 pair
pair.
Oran e Lak e

R o~a.

Mr •. O. E. Baynard, of Orange Lake, Florida, on June 22, 1912,

reported the following breeding egrets by actual count on the islands
he

guard~.

Bird Island

Saw

- 208 nests

s s Island Total

~

197 neate .Am. Egrets

~O ~airs S
~n
•o•w
-=::::iiiiil.,...~--

254 pairB Snowy E

197 pairs .American

gret.

.JAMES HENRY

RICE, .JR.

SUMMERVILLE , S. C .

J[un e , 2 , I 9 I 2 •
My

dear Mr. Pearson:In order . to be fully in f ormed as to the

a itu ation I pai.d a second v iai t to the Grimball rookery,

James Island . and f ound a great many more

nowy

-~-----

There were, all told, more than one hundred adult birds on and
around the the li ttle island( Buzzard island) where t h e nests
are .
ln Cawcaw s wamp ,

counzy
ine miles from Ravenel , Colleton, is

a
place i s reno t e and hara to approach--about the only :t' easi.ble
plan is to drive nine miles from 1-tavenel , 25 miles from Uila.rleston.
The birds are tamer here thaH anywhere I went, showing tney have
not recently been molested .
There are two small rookeries near Yemassee, one on Combahee( Cum-bee) and the other on Salkehatchie( Salt-ketcher). I
give

tion, as it is unusual. They eo.ch contain

ab out one

d~~~Sol...· r._d::.:s::;.

1•

Blue herons,

nesting with a la ge number of Li
and

-

herons.

Where Kirkland's mill pond empties into
Olar, Barnwell c

Io

r;;;

~alkeh a tchie,

near

nty( now Bamberg county), is a rookery of

or !6 Snowy h erons

and another near Early Branch , Hampton

county, containing by count 3o Snowy herons and there may have
been more.
On Coosawnatc.r1ie river, ·below the
Savannah railroad about half way ·between Rid

Unarleston and
and and

was inaccessible, but I got quite close to it. There are som Elnhing
J.ike 2o birds in it.

.JAMES HENRY

RICE, .JR.

SUMMERVILLE , S . C .

( 2)
reek, about I 5 mil es above Savannah, Ga., seventeen
Sn ow

evidently nesting on a

a.long with Louisiana, Littl

Blue, Black

sh island,
rownea. lHght herons

and one or two pair of I.i ttle~een herons .The place was surrounded
by marsh, with insufficient water to fl oat a boat and hence
could not be

inve ~ tigated

'.rhere is a rocker
to contain

200

closer.

on Osmabaw isl aid, which the warden claims

, nowyvh'erons. '.lhere ar e more than loo there, but

I can not vouch for more. The island belongs to J . ]) • Weed, of
Sa.Vannah, who manifests . little interest in birds, but does
man ifest lively interest in keeping people off the island. 1'hia;
is about 25 miles f rom Savannah.
Next to Osmabaw island is St. Catl1erine 1 s island,
the property of John J. Rauers, of Savannah, who has acute
interest in preserving it, as has Mrs. Rauers. Unfortunately
Mr. Hauers was 1iWay from Savannah when I was.1 there on an e::x.tended
trip. I could make no arrangenen ts to visit

t7

this re as on. He th inks he ha::s over I oo Sno

vb erons

island for
on the

island. Both these islands will ·oe preserved as far as possible,
since they are in charge of competent wardens, who are fully
alive to

their duties.

St. Simon's island, near Brunswick, con "t4ins no rookery
that I could bear of, but there is a small rookery( 15 tol8)
of Sno

at the mouth of the Al tamaha river, and

-=--...--- were feedine; along the

/

Am ~an

mud flats. 'fhese belonged to

the large rookery higher up, in all probab · i -cy.

but did not go there, as p enniss ion had to be had from

l~ew

YorK.

JAMES HENRY

RICE. JR .

SUMMERVILLE , S . C .

( 3)

!y notion when 1 left home was that it would be comparatively
ea.sy to make a sudden trip or two in to
nearer acquaintance uispelled this

Okefinokee swamp, but

illusion.l~oiliing

like a thorough

e:N3mination of tibat wilaerness can be made under two months and
t.his should be under taken in }.!1 arc.h and April before the

mosquitoes get up to the hundred million mark t o the acre .
I

drove from

~ort

11.udge(Mudge on the map) and made a

pr el irn iaary a,equa:fin tance, by pushing in for a few mil es 'Iii th a
good guide . This was enough to satisfy me.
earlier,

r . harper started

is a young and ambitious youth and may nave aone

better . H e deserves rich reward if he has.
Now opposite St evens Landing, on tlie Savannah river , in
bcreven county , Ga., is a large rookery of Little JJlue her ons ,
with many .bundre ' s of inaividuals. Mixed

ith than are some

? 5 to 80 Snowy heron s, possibly more . I heard of other rookeries

along the Sa.vannah river, but could not verify the repor ts.
'l'he above rookery was shot up some three years ago,

but

has not been molested since.
Ur . ,James IL Small, of Charleston,

3o Sn

~

hero

tells me he saw about

on a m arsh island in Gray ' s bay, north of th e

Isle of Palms, near Charleston.
knows the birds.

~r .

Small is reliable and

/

I found 21 Snowy herons nest i ng on the lower en d o f

Kiawah island. The young were about reaay to fly ten days ago.
With best wi sh es , I am ,

Mr . 'l' .G • Pears on ,
New York Ci t y.

JAMES HENRY

RICE, JR.

SUMMERVILLE , S . C .

Ju@, I 3, 1912.

My ciear Mr. Pearson:-

As no sent in

at the end of last week

and was still out of pocket when I arrivea here this

after-

noon, I wired you in regard to it, as there is a note of mine
due at the bank Saturday--rnoney borrowed to carry on the
work--and this puts me in a close place.

/

In regard to the colony at Walthourville( American
egrets): This is most probably a small rookery branched off
from the large rookery in the Al tamaha swamp, not many miles

away and beyond a doubt there are other scattered rookeries in
the same region. I have insisted that a more thorough investigation
was in order than I could possibly make with limited time and

so wide a field to cover. You are well enoUgI! acquainted with
the general aspect of the country to know something of the
difficulties of making such an investigation. Now is the time
to make it.
But the sitiuation is just this:If the society is in
position to make a thorough investigation of all the region
between here and Florida on the eastern side of Georgia and
South Carolina, I am ready and willing to make# it.It will
certainly require until the end of July to do the subject
justice and in that time, it is my opinion( from all I have
learned and seen) that much valuable matter can be gotten

hold of.

...
JAMES HENRY RICE, JR.
SUMMERVILLE , S . C .

( 2)

It is true that

all young birds will be hatched out long

before that time: but sufficient evidence

can be had after

the nesting season is over by any person qualifieu to make
the investigation.
As l wrote you( Mr. Way's statement being confirmatory)
there ia a distinct

1novement of both Snowy herons and .American

egrets to reoccupy their old

haunts . It never once occurred to

me that it was possible to locate anything like a majority of
the rookeries in the limited time I had. Given the time and
the means, I can ytjake you

a detailed emmination, from which

next year's owrk can be thoroughly mapped out.
After such a campaign I shall have to go to Glenn
Springs to get the malaria out of ,

system.

The rookery of American egrets referred to by Taylor
ia on M.cUaster'a plantation about 25 miles east of Columbia.
McMaster will send anybody out there any time for the love of
the work. That is as near as I can locate it. You can go from
Columbia by automobile over good roads or partly by boat on the
river.

a

tb best wishes, I

Mir. T. G. Pearson,
New York City.
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Jly dear

r. Pearson:I went down to Seoeaaionville

with

yeater~

r. Herbert R. Saas and we made a thorough examina-

tion, first, of the ialand near Korrie Island light house,
then of the Secesaionville rookery.
There were a few scattered berona feeding along
the mudn..•a on the first island--white, but too ta
away for identification. There were also some Lo isiana

herons, a tew Little J3l.ue, and several Great
there also • Kr. Sass

e

erona

landed and examined the point and

adjacent woods, without finding any aigne of neata.
Whereupon we came back in »r. Beet• launch and made
for the

ialan~

at

~eoeeai:Dnville(

Buszard island or Crane

i Bland; it ie known by both names).
On this Jlr. Clark. the owner, had cut down the

caea ina bullbea and

planted a crop

or

oat a, which had

been recently harveated. The island ia said to contain
three acres. but.excluding marsh,
all the high

~o

acres would cover

land.

Some palmettoes were left standing, bruab had

been piled around the margin of the field, there was a
snall clump

or

cassina bushes left on the

wes~ern

point ,
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and there waa a heavy growth of rank ragweed growing
clo ae to the marab.
The island contained nearly one thousand beron1·

it waa alive with them, flying, sitting, walking.
Nearly all the young were able to

nest with egga{..3l

n _.._

..aa.w

~

one

1 t, which had probably failed to

hatch .The bushes having been cut

aw~•

unobstructed, eave for the weeds( and

wa• .

the view
the~e

were full

of young birds. as were the brush piles, the casaina

•

bushes on the west point, the palmett.oea, the ground and
the air.
The birds were

un••~ally

..

tame and permitted us

to come within a few feet of them--in tact you could pick
up the yol.mg bi rde.

There were a f
from white

f!lfl

Little

( two pairs changing

bluef, blue marks in the white) • eome

louiaiana herons, Black-crowned Night heron •
Gree

t.t.1•

!Jr na. but by far the greater number were

SnowyVberona

Herbert Saea said be did not aee a

single white bird that was not a Snowy beron--I saw but

one.
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lfow from where I at•od on th

weatem end, neE.l' the

vi

point, I counted 25o Snowy herons within an area
not exceeding one-fourth of the western side of the
island and I feel morally sure that I C9<)unted lees than
half of the Snowy herons . on the ielandff.
Herbert Sass made a general estimate '11.thout
counting and be concludes tba

there were abov e 3oo

herons on the island( Snowy herons) • Even admitting
his estimate to be oorree\ ( he wished to be ultra
conservative), this would bring the total( including
those flying around and those away feeding) up to full
500 •.

-

Sane of the young birds had lacerated themselves on
the jagged points of the bruab piles, a tew being too
badly injured to fly , but these are the eXp!Cted
tragedies of a bird rookery, especially where quarters
are too crowded for comfort.
It was a noble and inspiring sight and would have
created a sensation in the breast of any bi m l over..
teeming,
thi e swarm i ng, IH414 mass of Snowy h erons. I am making
an effort to get some good photographs, an eay
task to any experienced man with a good glass.
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I reel safe in tel ing you that there are now between
600

and

700

1

Snowx he o s around James island. Thia Bhowa

not only increase but also ac9'ession from ol.ltside.
There are all of

200

birda at Grimball'a rookery.

The pro tee tion of the island at Secese ionville ia an#
extremely easy matter, for the island is surrounded by,
and within si ejlt of a dozen dwellings. To approach it or

to leave it, one must run the gauntlet for miles of
house after house of planters who have the cause at heart
and will tolerate no fooliehness from

~body.

The

channel is narrow and it would be impossible for a
poacher to escape with a detennined party atter him on
shore.
Herbert Sass has secured the money wherewith to
buy the island and is negotiating with Clark for it.
Sass is willing to

p~

t3oo and this is an extravagant

price: it iB worth about tso in current values. putting
the highest possible price on it.
The work done by the National Aeeoc ia tion is bearing
fruit. The Snowy heron and tbe American egret are both
increasing rapidly. But it must not be forgotten that
next year will be the time of greatest danger. for
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the increase of birds is an invitation to plume

hunters. as we know. Operations should begin early
in Karch.

The birds are about past danger for t.his season.
They have weathered it and

their protection hae Bhown

what bird pro tee ti on really means, even when it is done
under difficulties and without adequate means.
With best wishes, I am,

Kr. T.G. Pearson,
1974 Broadw83, New York Ci

"-"\

.·---- ."
.(1-

·l

TEXAS

Captain M. B. Davis, of Waco, reports under d.atesof llay
14th and May 27th, 1912, that he has located a colony of seventeen

Snowy Herons in Jasper County on the divide between Neches River and
Sabine River.

It is about where the last "e" occurs in the name of

the town Battleaxe, a.sprinted on the map shown below.

is being guarded by a man named Rhea.

The rookery

'

(

,; ,,.

FISH ANO

' ..

I

..

GA•l/IE "~•,,J.~ALUA°'3LE

FOOD SUPPLIES .

IT IS THE DUTY OF THIS GENERATION TO CONSERVE THEM .

'"
~lute

JAMES HENRY RICE , JR .
CHIEF GAME WARDEN

nf

~nutq

®tfue ar41ef

SUMMERVILLE, S. C .

~ame

6'~

Q!urnlinu
lfar1'ru

Novenb er. I. 1912.
My dear Mr. Bowdish:•
Your telegram'-

'·'··...'•

cane this morning

"·
inquiring as to the location of Kiawah(
pronounced
Kee- a ) i eland.

Kia\Yah island lies some fifteen to t wentvr miles
south of Charleston and is east of John's island, Folly
island being immediately north o f it. The island is
be

e en

ten and t.Y elv e mil

long and in places several

miles wide. The principal growth is heavy pine timber,
fringed with palm et toes t o ard Eal t water in places md
varied by small cypress ponds, with here and there cassine
bushes clustering. The next land on the nor
John's

is~and)

west ( next to

is Coles Island.

Kiawah island belongs
Van-dross, with accent on

Vapder
to the 11,11 Horst( pronoun••d

ltimate) fanily.It is the key

to the chain of sea islands lying bet een Charleston and
Beaufort,

and had fame for its occupation during the

Civil war by Admiral Dahlgren and hi's forces. It is
approachable only by boat.
i th best

M.r. B.S. Bo diab,

New York Ci cy.

ishes, I am,

..

tTnly 2 91 l 9 ,_Pi .

Mr,. James Henry Rine , .Tr.,
Su!'Tlo:rville ,
Sonth Cn,:ol~.nn.

I hP.VC:l yonr 'f;wo J.~t. t.e:r:=; of ,Tnne 30th 1;h:ts r1J.o:rning 1 nncl.
I hn,Ye of cou:r.se :-:-onn them wit.h !'lnnh into:rflRt .

I a.ro pn.:r-t;innlP.rJ.y- intA:r-ont.fHl in lR n ~crdnp; that
Mr. B'lt:rton Harrison ovmfl BnJJ. ' A !Alnna..
:r know l\Jl:r . Rn'.l'.':r:i.Ron Clld tE'
well and often tO t.o SOP. him Wh~n 1 HM :i.n 1:'!A.flh:i.ng1: irt. J: :roe~n'.l. h:i.m a.$
ono of tho strnif)htest. , mo Frt olBan cmt., high i;one mm1fhers of Cone;:ross ,
and he is cA:rtainly n hi:rtl. yi:r·cd;o o tionj.FJt tn vfhorri thP. ·".'a iA no entle.

T'he ma:p wh~.<1h :Tl)H npP-nk of. 8onn.inr; hns no+. yet nrrivea.,
but d. <>nhtleRs wil1 110 f.o:r.t? lonr, ..

the :lr ro-po :r.

will tnko cm:r.A n:f: t.hn vrn:".'nflnA ' Rnlnr:i.ns iRfl t.he~r make
I think thP.iT hn:w~ H.ll 1HHm vr:rH:1ifln to on the snhject ,.

-Yon:r-a s:l.noe:r.ely,

TGP,-B.
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My qear Mr. Pearson:The danger season for the
herons i e ·about past. The young birds are now
"!'re.ctically all flying; and plume hunters have

again become quiescent.

tt is necessary, however, t9 call attention
to a source of danger, hitherto disregarded, nmni.ly,
the shooting of birds at their feeding grounds,
and in passage to and from.
We have been under a lucky etar for the two

seasons pa.st, but it would be foolhardy to reet
under the

illusion that such will continue to b&

the case.
You will renember that last year I bad the
worst plume hunters in jail on a charge of
attempted) murder, until after the heron
season was over. This saved

the cause then.

This season there has been

a doubt in the

minds of these m En and their back era as to
whether the National government

protected herons

under the McLean law. For thi e reason they have
been afraid to take too many chances.
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Summerville, S. C. ,__________________________________________________________ l 91 .......
This doubt has now been dispelled by the promul-

gg, tion of the regulations of the Biological
Survey. Another season will witness

activity

beyond aeything seen for the past five or six
yea.rs.
The gra,tifying increase of birds , due to

unmolested breeding, furnishes anofuer incentive
for the work of these criminals.

There are now

-

more than two thousand Snowy herons

around Jam s island alone, probably as many as
2,500, and this is a tempting bait to plume hunwra.

While I have not been able to make a thorough
eJCploration of the rivers, for lack of means, y t
so far as 1 have gone, the increase of birds has
been uniform at all rookeries reported to you
last year.

/

l found a rookery of Egrets just above

Peachtree ferry, on Waccamaw river, Horry county.
'

There were nineteen birds

in sight while 1 was•

there, 'but the old ferryman, who is a reliable man,
insisted that there were at lea,st fifty birds in
the rookery--nesting high up. as is the case with
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all Egrets I have knowledge of.
The

islands in Bull's bay were visited recenUy

by "eggers" and cleaned out--Least Terns, Wilaon\s
c
t

Plovers, Willets, Oystera.tcb ers, Cabot s T ems

I\

and some others.

The guilty pm-ti es have been

located, but without sufficient proof to convict,
and I have had to content myself with giving then
a good scare.
:Mr. H .H. Cl svee who bas recently made a trip
over there found Arthur Lambert, whom we fined
at VcCllellanville three years ago, Jake Jordan,
. itcbum and other plumere, camped in a boat,
claiming to be enlgaged in collecting turUe eggs--·
th~ were I
which was true, but this was no

doing.
I am sending you two coas

charts, marked ass

well as possible; I have not been able to procure
a map that gives eufftcient details for your

purpose. The charts will give you a general idea
of the loa.ation of the rookeries.
By agreement Mr. Sandiford Bee was to be

paid $60 for his services, and Mr. R.F. Grirnball,
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$5o. Address each:James Island,

s.c.

Capt. William Elliott, YE111assee,

s.c.,

has not

report ed. to me, as agreed on, but may yet do so.
I have written him, aeking for a report.

In addition to this, an agreEl!lent was made wi tb
Ur. B.B. Furman, f'ount Pleasant.
through Mr. Art.bur T.

W~ne.

s.c.

R.F.D.,

You will find a

memorandum of this at your office. llr. Funnan
has not reported to me.
A full detail ed. report will be mailed you in
a few d83's after I have visited the James Island
rookeriee again, .and the one on 'l\ia.wah island bebow
Charleston( about 35 miles).
With regards and best wishes, I am,

Faithfully

llr • T. Gi 1 b ert Pearson.
1974

Broadw~,

N.Y. City.
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d ea.r ltr •. Pearson:•
In all we have not lost

mo e than a half dozen birds during

tie entire

'

season; I have kept squarely up with them VElll.enta
of Lambert, Mi tcbum and th

rest. Their

whereabouts have been known to me almost daily;
and are known to me now.
The Santee Gun club has rendered

valuab~•

assistance in keeping these parties off their
grounds, which we could not have protected
o th e."wi se.

You should take notice of this and

a.c knowledge it to Mr. T .R. Hoyt, secretary,
Whitehall . ~uq.di~g. _N_ew York City.

Congressman _8urton Harrison, who owns Bul1'1
i eland, can
I

~

and

will be of invaluable asei stance.

"

J

mn not personally acquainted with hi , but he

has shown co!!lftmdable spirit in bird and game

protection, and it would be well for you to
look him up some time.
With regards to y m, I am,

Mr. T.G. Pearson,
N .Y. City.

........

191 .......

gu::r~

21 , 191 •

:l y ue _.r t!t r . Harpe r: -

I

...,Jll

_,r ectl y i nt ero sted i n yonr lette !' of

r. ;nist 1 6t h rm' 1 . . ;;} l"'D..r tio11l :rl y ·p l e::i.nea. t;o ·L ind thc.t ::'-"rets
have o.t l uot co. . . c bf',ck to ti ei. :· nest s i the i1oi .,11borhood o:f

Bo <t.u fort .
.
· ·'J:..·cefin i i ·L:1 t p.::.rt of ·~uo
st c.t "l EJ t nc
T ho1J c you -r:i l ~ ~:j.:
f_;ou c. t o:ntati o o.:i..·:i.·,:ingon! cnt ::a ..• ~1;:: in ·(;~1 1:.:l ~-Ji;t o r o :L gtrn: ·di ng t h co l o:LQ;· next ye ar . I
sh ould be v c Ty ~l e. cl to h.-:.:v o you:r :.ce oom .ena ut i on :..s to whom t o
ern'P. oy , ho .r .mch to p:;y htm , eto . I u ill t hen -pl a oe it on
:f j.le and. ·f;a 1 0 u-ri t110 mo:'·tGr next 3p1·ing when tho t i m.o comos to
empl oy rrardens f o:r t hi s cht.n.~ .....ctor o:r work.
I ho j'10 son a 1·e e n j o ~r l ng lifo i n Boa"t.:fort . If you
sec T..o ( lio Devis urn hi s l cw partn ~r ,.1· . J l1e •.·nat;hy , I u i sh you
\7ou.lc1 ·i vc the~ my J:' E) n rd s .

We ~1 :rG s til l 'ha rd at it i n \V:=i. ahingt on . I thi nk the
Scnnte h an at 1 s t hogun to t h ink our \"l(J¥ fi'o t ·t-ho l o.test in..
dications . but v1 e a.re no t yet out of th o \700ds .
'

You:;:s v e ry eord:l a lly •

TGP-B.

Secretary.

~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

\
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Cross Island

St~tion,

Bucks H rbor 1 Me . 11ay lQ, UH3 .

Mr. Gilbert Pearson,

New York.
Sir! ....

Iam in receipt of' yours the 18th. 1nstan)\that I fiill continue

to

e~rve

as

ward~n

until I am inf'orme d that :rr;y services are no

longl"r Tl"quir'.""d. I mad"' an insp~ction of th~ brl"~d1ng grounds
eoma timl" ago and ev~ry thing 1s looking f1vora.b ll" for a good

prosperous el"ason for

t.hl'"

birds.
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I. ... I'I. C. Cone ,

: ... y 20 ' 1913 .
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ray 26 • 1913 .

Hr .

• T. Fo.ulkingham ,
Bucko H rbor , I. ino .

Uy deor Sir :Replyin

to your favor o· the 23rd inst ., uould a y

that we hereby a point you ns w rdcn in ploco of :r.

nnoy re-

moved and at the some t rms .
i'io .:rill expect you to <lo your l)o t to oeo that the
brae ing eoa birds in your loo 11 ty aro no·b molocted in any

At the close o

the broo i

~my .

s , son , wo ·. 11 expect you to f· 11

out a renort blnnk cimil r to tho one 0nclocod as nccurntcly
you o n

o nt

s

na. f or\: rel it to us , on receipt of ;hich a. ch ck will

ou

or

th

oen~on ' a

services .

Your lettor of the

2~rd

Dtnnd as a.n accopt nca oft.is
0

you to the

a~

in t . thnt

~a

hrv. in 1 nnd will

ointment, unless

e her

~rom

contr~ry .

Vory truly yours ,

BSB- EIIH.

e

S crct ry

,. I

v~~ ~1

!J17

o2 G

if IJ

~Uvcf~ . { ~
{) _~ /(~/tt~
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GEO . D. HITCHENS
TOWNSEND, VA.

.

'

l!Py l G, 1913 .
"' H .. T. 13 11 ,

E

l • Hnncoak Co .,
!r' in •

Denr Sir : ...
() r:hOt ld b

so.mo con
us

;.t

v

lad t o h vc you Bcrvo ns ·mr

t ·on nm on tlie so. o t e

s a.a 1, .st y

r.

n un er th
0 GO 1

En o rly r ply f .. om you st tin ; your nc cept""'nco o....

,, oint

t
e

nt .
Ve<ry t-nJ.y youro ,

C!ecret ry
BSD-

I.

c·L----

Hotel Bradford,
•'art M ers, Fla.
I~a

31, 1913 .

Dr. T. S. Palmer,
V!as11in5ton, D. C.
Dear Sir:

I arrived here toda.
la ter Ba .

after a.n e:xhaustine; tri

I hired a fast boat

to , i te

ere as t e best \7ay to get

down as the fa.rtl :est I could g et a ":a.i 1 Boat was to

~area

ar.d

wa.s not st;ire that I coul d hi re a boat at 1.(arco to take me to
where I vmnted to 50.
I a rrived at AlliGator Bay on the evening of the 27th
at 9.30 and found Captain Williams a.nd his two assistants
e,-uardin

the e;rea.test colon

been ID' good luck to see.

of Ameri ca.n Egrets it has ever
Jfter spendin8 the nicht and part

of t e f ollowine day I went on to the 'ud Hole Rookery a.nd
f vund it h ad been s 10t out rind only a few Louisiana. JTeron and
Ibis remained there.
After spending the
Ba

ni [~t

there I returned to Allicator

and looked i'L over ae.:;ain a.nd photoc raphed the Rookery

from various points so th at rou will be able to get some
idea of it from the

hotos w}·1 ich I will

Captain Villiarns came back here

/rv'V ~

~end

you l uter .

ith me and he h8s caused

s ome) p ersons to be arrested for s 1ootin

All i gator Bay Rookery

The specific chare;e is a.Rsault wi

~

of wh i ch

ou know.

intent

to ki 11

a:1d I t h ink there is plenty evidence to convict them .

~·

.~ ·

..
2

I will write you f u ll particulars.

I leave here this morn -

i ng f or Charlot t e Har bor and wil l return here on Sunday a.nd
if po8sible take t11e Steamer for Key West 1/onda.y.
'Ji 11 advise

ou from t here on my arr ival.
Respectfully,

B. J. P ACE'i1 r I.
1

I

'

fl

~

,I

, .,

:.. .. ~om OF ~OBKIAlfD RESULTS UNDER SPECIAL FtmD FOR l'BO!:EC!".l<m : ~.t'

)

BE'r ,itOOIERl

..6'

•

COPY

ha••

l o,ennectlon wlth th1• work I beg to $'3 thu I
looked.
OTel' the oon4U1ou ln oonneotlon with thla wos 1n tba 118

01PJ1•••
ooollowa.J' O®Chee Sl.<1
pera 11. am • -compelled
l&J tlat while we aoo
1 ed a .oona14era~1e aaving 111 bized
11t•
were at leaat· eb we.U lat• 1
tt1ng this capalgn
•tartecl. as tm fl.rat ma t get out was w. • hillpa of Al•a and
l went ltb. hl• ln the tmom Corbo
roolt•17 ad :round th.a~
it ha
81\ shat o t and llhat lrda weM ett.
cl be& soatterd.
l•tt• hoWtv•r lett Phlllp• on the
•o •h•a N ut a 't'el'f t
11114 to ascertain it there wer• atq ·at BnJ' other pl.ace 'but
ter week or
re de't'OtM to loold.
tor the be gae lt up
111.t .
t

w•

Tbe ne:r.t

111811

to go out wa.e San Thompson and he 1 ett Ft

rs on

Jlaroil 26. to

to the ooooll.001 coocl'.14• slough rookeries of wbioh
th•n are 9'1'el"&l, tbe ti rst o · he ·• l•lt.ed was t bl big one kDOwn
u tbe Ocoll
oobe• 1'0 lte17 am he toad that it )lad been
nur ot, am 1Jmne4latel7
ma 1'01"4 to that •:ftect and al
I wae at n .,.~ at the ti
l
dJ.a.tel7 hlrff a ou a
out and lnTestl
• the JD&tter,
fo'QD.d eveq thing poi ted to
Johll 4, JQhu on
the !llat1
d lt o:r
'" aoottt it, as Johlllon
llvl nE'la:r 1•
went to Jo
lace and 1 aooue4 him
ot 1t am tol4 ht
produce the plllDBs or
d
bt•
bo e and he
them tor
am t.old he had s. th•• at th1•
okeey.
a the lru:reau hu a a.tail . rtpOrt of th1t
wU1 not
go ln to detail,
ttlolent to •av th!lt ! took Johmlon
to
Qen and bad, him plao
1 J 11 1:i ds:tault ot oo.oo o
e 1ta
1'orty on& days be.tore h~ :79 th• 'bond.
I
.
J t
OQn a,:;. T l)~On coul. gst ~"d ha. .mt back 1n tha ewanp

"°

••:n.t

n:n.'

••arch

and :t.occ:ted t o roou i s of
ts that aaoh hed lS to 2.0 11'4•
ea.eh whi
ro
sti rl' :ind all rais d the usu3l
:bar o btrd.1,
and wbJ.c will if proporl.1 proteote will n a few J$ar become
f'l •
lonJ.

ot l!\mUi:ng a.ro U11<l

an!\

n;J~lf09._ 00~1

t

WOl'lt I a.t last
Mel t•ll · to guard
lilt1q_ qm t the
st_

in Florida,

. as men wer Ch
•
. Ok, 1>avUl Le Hiiiiii81 and Cheeter O~
A.dd1aon nd after arr1 •ln.g at Alligator BaJ the :fl t iotporta I
bad hat the il'dt had &:ready been ahot, and that while then
was qul '• a 0010?'17 of tha et&i.d around t re tor awhile after
t '3 arrl'Ye then th•re we~ none nested, 9.11 they
oeen •o
'badlJ broken up t t they were atr id to trr lt
in,

hes warden• report that the ~reon1 that d14 thlB ehOOting
oampe4. on the roolte17 and made clean Job ot it,

•port

Thus these reports c 1ng f roUt reliable men and m t wo inst . oes
under> ~ direct
ledge would 'f!P to show that · were too lat•

to acoo
n

• "much this

se~on.

ot · r than to let the peopl• know

are· de~ermined to brealt up this miserable huaines.s or put so. .

ot them 111 JaU.:·

·

as· I t'aid, til the gitming .o f thi
weelra to t o lllOnt
$oo late ta get

report ,,., were
h r
ts,

t least al•

1 •ineei-17 hop& that we w11.l be
a poatt1on \his com!.llg season to
lleg!n egJ"e't p.rot.ection not· 1d•r tha.n JtaJ.3 15, BZld it we Ck> we will
get f'ln& z-esUl.ta.
In sele«t g thes
Jll'tlSt epealt: et them
an ovenv-erage
to in the way of
o1 the natives
theu dirty wo~

» that . l have named as Dept7 Game Wardana I
iJl the best tal'Dl8,for l ass:UJB ,ou that it ~aJtes
to stand th& hardships tllat these ma are •xpose&
thu a.nd !.m eets to say nothi»g of the teel1
rd aJ17 one who
ght prevent th
from car171
on

for

ID • • hompson: we '.bav a m without a. sup6lrior
e b hOJ:Jest.
reliable and :tea:irles a am a man of mtlCh diplomac7 and bas 1ihe work
at heall't, am .is 80 W$ll known amoug tll8$e people that when he 1•
arcn:md the7 must l.ook out,

(S1

e }

.. J. :Pao tti

....

•

•

October 11,
Mr~

De ar

Fra.no1s Harper,
Cornell University,
Ith e , N. Y.
r. H rper:

Than
containing

jus ~

you for your letter of Ootober 8th,

the 1nformntion which we

anted.

We will

plao e this on file 1n suoh a way uha.t i't will be ave.ilB le

next .Spring when we a a.in take up l:he subject of wardens for

Egret colonies.
Yours

sinoe~ely,

S&oreta.ry

1~13.

,~ i(\ r ;. ·

·.• . .f

()

·ti].i •.

EGRET WARDENS FOR .1913

Florida
1 . B. Rhett Gr een , Ft . Myers , Fla . - Cor::t Screw
Rookery- Feby .15 , June 15 - --- ----- -2 . S. E. Williams , C/o Capt . Bill Collier , Marc o,
Alligat or Bay - months
3.

Acpta .
4- 7- 135
1.
4Ac~ta
- 4-1 ~6 .
Acptd. 7
4- 14- 13

c.

1 . Beck , Micanopy , - River Styx Rookery April 1
season

o.

E. Baynard ,---

s.

El liot Bt ukni ght , Micanopy - Micanopy Rookery -

Orange La ke Rookery - months

Entire
Salar;v
$4 00 . 00

$
50 . 00
$300 . 00
50 . 00

A. L. Jacks on , Port Orange - Perhaps Bay Rookery ,

100 . 00

J . M. Jackson , Port Orange - Spruce Creek Swamp

100 . 00

Georgia
H.

\'! .

Manning , Everett City , - Big Buffalo Swe.mp

100 . 00

South Carolina. .

!~~~1~

B. B. Furman , Wando , - Wando Rookery -

40 . 0~

R. F . Grimball ,

50 . 00

- Buzzard Island -

4- 13- 13H . H. Brimley , Raleigh , N. c. Orton Plantation
Trip to investigate and guard --- - - ---

50 . 00

,-'\J

\
I

-........;
Jro.R'Rl'l' WAR~S; l 913 .

PLORI DA.

Baynard, O car E . , Bird I

and and vicinity, Orgnge Lake .

520; Snowy Egrets, 600 ;

Beck, C. /

Wxnli:xxilBxaiqx~;xx

., Micanopy, Ri er Styx Colony .

Eg( et s, 120 ;
Bauknight

s.

~.,

near Micanopy .

Rgrets, 1 6 ; Sno

50 .

-~

Oarson,

Myers, Carson Colony.
50.

97 .

Jackson , J

-···~

·~

~. ,

Port Orange, Tomaka Swamp Rookery .

:J

...... ....... - ~~fli~.ms,

run F. ., Marco,

lligator Bay .
00

GF,ORGIA .

Manning, Henry

w. ,

F.verett City, Big Buffalo Swamp Rooker y .

Egrets, 1100 or 1200 .
:MORTH CAROLINA .
_. , Raleig~Crane Wdck Coleiny-, Brunswick Co .
8nowy

IW

Eeret~,

24?

j ' ()

,4

(>('

CO RNELL UNIVERSITY
ZOOLOGICAL

LABORATOl'IY

ITHACA . N . Y .
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"lntir

1

~.
2.

3.

4.

c;pt1/r,.

B. Rhe t t G

oo r..ery-

s.

o.

by. l · , Juno l

'• Boe
Apr 1 l

•

0 1.:

- Co.r'k !Jcrow

•
•

r-t1

oo ,

on

Or "

m

. oo. oo

- -------·-

ony. .. - ivor St,x .oo . ry 00

E. B yna r d ,

3 . ",l liot

J.

ro ,~"lr-.

E. \ 1111
• c/o CG t . D 11 Co lior,
. .111 . .t or Tu - mo11t

c.

4-14-13 6 .
4-14-137

:IT't • • ;;J

0 011 ,

nr. l o;g: ·...

lo:r

ookory - m nth

·O

t , .!icono

60. 00

- :.iC !llO

00 .

"!/

y
• J c · on, ort Orn1 o - i> r .1e. o
• J :con , , rt r n. .o - $ c o Croo

300.00

uo.oo

ry -

n 0 :e y,
Sro p

l

o.oo
oo. 0

Goorci~.

II.

•

f:f:e.lo Sw mp

ID

~D. B.
• ". G inb

o , - .ft.n'lo . . .ook 7
l,

-

- Ih :;nor< !

100. 00

o. oo
0 00

North Carolina
\- - - ---

4 -13-13 H. H. Brimley , Ra l eigh , --Ort on Pl anta tion
Trip to investigate an d gua rd --- ----- ,

~~ 5 0 . 0 0

mt ire
S _leey

Florida
Acptd)
2- 2- 13) l . B. Rhett Groon . :E't .. !yors ,Fln. . - Cork Scrm

Roo e
2.

3.

s. ·• \ 1111•.ms , c/o c pt .
llig,tor Bny -

c. L.

.4 .

o.

Book,
.April 1

•

s.

.lliot

4- 11- 1

•

A.

-' •

J.

.

Th~u

.. J .o..rcon ,

oo. oo

oo , .

r.

eeo.son

60 . 00

!ic

" ort Orcnf!o

ort Or

oolmry ... month

c

Orn.nee

mi,..ht ,

J P CL ·~ on ,

Bill Colli

ontho

>

opy , - River Styx Roo 0ry -

c

E. Baynard .

Acptd)
4- 7- 13)

4- 14- 13 .,,

... Foby. 16, Juno 16 - ----------

opy - ·!1cono:py Roo ery -

- .orh

1180

s Bi y Roo rnry ,

s ruco Croak

s~

mp

~- 300 . 00

50.00
100 . 00

100 . 00

Georgia
H.

• L 'nni:ng ,

vorett City , - Big

ffalo

su~m

100. 00

South C rolinn .
Acptd J
4- 7- 13)B . B.

Furm~

, inndo , -

R. F. Grimb 11,

nndo Rookery -

- Buzznrd I olruiu -

North Cnro lina .
4 -13- 1-3 - H. H. Brimley , Raleigh , H.c.
Trip to invest i ga te ana guard

40 . 00

o.oo

-~~ 50 . 00

..
F_,GR~ WARrn~rn, l 913 (con'tinued)
SOUTH CAROLINA •

Bee, Sandif'orcl, Charleston, Crane Island Rciokery .

Furman,

7'

Z>OO

to

400 .

E., Mt • P'l easant , Fu rm.an Rookery.

Egrets, 27.
Grimball, "l R •.' ~ . , James Island, Buzzard Island.

IJITLAND COiiONIES •

fi1ack;cro~ned
~

Niglitt ' Heron Colony,
F . Seeley, Warden .

Riversid~,

.Connecticut, Charles

Colonies in the vicinity of Moosehead Lake, 1.r@_ine, Edgar Harlow,
Warden.
Passage Island,
Siskhrit

Michig~.n,

J. A.

licDona~d,

llarda.n.

Island Reservation, Michigan, 'Z ••2A '

Maldlhe~ · Vfarden . '1 .

Huron Islands Reservation, Frank E. Witte, Warden.
Black-croirned Night Heron Colony, Hackettstown, New Jersey.
Four Brothers Islands, Lake
Warden.

Champl~_ in,

New York,

J: H. MaCreery,

SF.A BIRD C('liiONITl:fl •
Key West Rese:rvat1.on, Florida, T • J. Ashe, Vlarden.

Mosquito Inlet Reservation , FJ ori '!'I, B. J. Pacetti, Warden.
Florida, ,
Tortueas Keys Reservation, John Pea.con, John B. Watson, Wardens.
Tern Island Reservation, Louisiana,Jagob Hans.an, Warden.
Breton Island Reservation, LouiRiana, William Sprinkle, Warden.

·.

Egg Rock and Pulpit Rock, lil(aine, James J,1[. Anderson, Warden.

Channel Rock, :Maine, H. T • Ball., Warden.

~luff

Island and Stratton Island, Maine, George E. Cushman, Warden.

Little Duck Island, Maine, Dennis Driscoll, Warden.
Matinicus Island, :Maine, Charles G. Dyer, Warden.
Cone Island, Maine, All.an C . Holt, Viard en .
Brothers Islands, J\/Iaine, Charles A • Kenny, Warden.
Great Duck Island, Maine, Joseph M. Gray, Warden •
Metinic Island, Ma:f.ne, Willis Snow, Warden.
Northeast Harbor, Maine, Elisha Bunker, Vlp.rden.
No Man's !Jand Island, Maine, Freeman fl. Youne Wci_rden.
Weepeckets Island, Massachusetts, Charles V. flansen, Warden.
Beach Haven, :new Jersey, Jarvis B. Rider, Warden .
Gardiner's Island, New York, Hiram

s.

!!.iller, Henry O Hackett, Wardel¥5

S"R',PJHRD COU) TIER (co ntinued) •

Co bbs Island, Virginia, John R • .Andrevrn, Warden.
Smith's Island, Vir e;inia, George D. Hitchens , 1arden.

~GRR.T

GOL01'!IR5 .

Bird Island, Oral'1,ge Lake, Flod.da, o( F.. Baynard, Varden.
TI: - rat ~ J 97 nests; S11ow~r llF,g1 at.s., 254 nests .

Flori(la, B . Rhett Gr a en, Warden.
nests .

Cork Screw· Island, Cypress Rook
~

re

Perpaps Bay Rookery, Florida, A . L • Jackson,

le.rclen .

Spruce Cr e ek Rookery, Florida, J. M . Jackson., Warden.
Fl orida,
/.
Mica.nop~r Rookery , 8 . Rll 5.ot Ba~ ieht, W rden . R :rret
Sn wv Eeret a , 10 nests

_..,_.,1-.l:t...-J
./

R"""
!.

:~ 2 nests

Rgret ,18 nests
::~

nests;

Mosquito Inlet Res arvatio n ,. lofida, ,%:. J,. Pac etti, Warden.
Eere
--; Snowy R rets -- 2~ Bic:; Bu ffalo Rvramp Rookerv:, Georgia, H • • 1le.nni n g, 'Vvarden .
F.gret . , 1000; Rnowv , r , ~, 10 •
Breton Island

Reservatio ~ouis i ana,

-

Sno 1y Re;ret

William Sprinkle , Warden.

50 .

Buz~ard Island Rookery, Sout.X Caroli na , R . F. Grimball, Warden.
Sno'IV"J ~gr et , 300 •

Wando Rookery, Routh C~ lina, B. B. Furman, Wci.rden .
Reret ,o; - - ·- ---

......

,

j

In addi t.ion to the coloni e s guarded by wardens employed
by this Association the field agent of the Association located the

fo llawing colonies.

condition~

regarding which made the employment

of wardens for the season of 1912 unnecessary.

-

In Sou th Carolina one containing 60 nnowy

two con-

...;;.E~

tai n ir:g a.b out 12 Snow_y Egr!.!-,.s each. one con tRining 15 or 16 Snow:l

E rete. one containing 30 or more

~nowy

Egrets. one containing 20

Gnowy Egre tfl..t
In

Georgi ~

one containing morP. thBn 100 nestR of

which the young had left, one conte.ining 17
taining from\oo to 200

~ t~

Sn;;.;;o;..:w~-=·o..;;;..~

one con mining over 100 Snowy

one c\n taining from 15 to lR Snowy Egr e_:t.s and another con-

to ining from 75 to P.O Snowy Eg r.e..t s..
There were thus located by our agent: 11 co loniee in w11 ich

- -

Snowy Egrets bred and one in wh i ch E reta bred. and the safety of
these colonies was assured without the employment of

........ ,

~pecial

wardens •

American

e;f1Jtjl.!!.Q}!,_T~gret

in Altamgha SwElmp, Ga.

ColoniefL,_,

H. W. Manning, Warden; $100.00 for season.

One omall rookery of one hudred (100)

Heron~

(perhaps

Snowies) on the Altamaha, Ga.
Small rookery

on Jekyll Island, Ga.

(No number given).
Santee Rookery, S. C.

Over one hundred (100)

J. Calhoun ·1ard, Warden; $30.00 a month for two (2)

months.
Wanda. River
f'!b out nineteen (19) miles from Mt. Plea.sant,

s. c.

About thirty ( 30) America. rY{'
'.g;retf! and e ix ( 6)
in one, sixty (60)

Sn~ ieA

in another, and twenty - five (25) in the t hird

with tot~l of about six (6) Snowies.
of one, $30.00.

/

John 'r. Freeman, Warden;

B. B. l4'urrnan, \'lard.e n of others; $30.00 •

./

Over four thousand (4000) Snowy Her ns on Mcilhe nny Eetate.

Mcilhenny, Warden.

No i:w lary.

Bird Island, Orange lake, Fla.

AmPrican ];

et, one

hundred and thirty-two (132); Snowy Egret, one hundred and fourteen ( 114) •
Eetimate

':'o tal

- (Ar.1Prican Egrets - (

(Snowy Errete- t{,f.,.__;tf. 1..t......

~N- 1 iro~

~ --

\)
Chokoloskee, Fla.,

5/16/12

Rev. W. F. Blackman,
Winter

Park, Fla.

My dear Sir:Your esteemed favor of the 8th instant I find awaiting me on
arrival here today.
On the 10th instant thirty young Am. Egrets left the rookery
and stopped to rest about thirty minutes at my camp, some of them within
twenty feet of me while I was preparing breakfast.
It appeared as
though they stopped to thank me for my protection, but thia was not the
case, as my camp is on the nearest land between the rookery and their
feeding ground.
The parent hird.s were with them and seemed to be giving instructions about catching fish, and nossibly warnin_g t11filn .2.f ~lfil
dangers, etc.
I felt good over their visit anyway.
I forgot to mention
in my previous letter that there is a rule among plumers that they
all respect, vis:
.
The first plumer to the rookery, (in ship parlance) is Master
Wrecker and no other has any right to shoot the birds, but some of them
anda:-large percent of them will sneak around and shoot the birds on
their feed ground if they think they will be caught oy the Master
Wrecker, and nothing but set guns will stop them.
I intend to be first at this rookery next year and protect
them.
In about ten deys about one hundred more young Am. Egrets
will leave the nest, nnd in about thirty days about fifteen or twenty
more, and a few Snowy Herons, and then my work of pro tee ti on will be

complete for theeeaaon.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) J.B. Ellis.

. .,
(

....',
•.

{COPY )
Ch oko losk ee , Fla ., 7-15-12.

r r, T , Gilbe rt

Pe a rson ,

Hew York , N.Y,

nea r S i r :Yov r s of the 8 th i nst . to han d and noted ,

"Ali gat or Bay "

i s i n l an d, b et ·1 P..:;n the h ea n s o f Chatham an d Los t man 's Riv e rs - c..bout
East fr om Pa vili on Ke y,
r c. ok er ies, one i n '':Mud

eith~ r

Can be ri::e..ched f r om

Ri ve r.

The

o~he r

Lake " , nea r south side of 'Wh it e Water Ba y,

anot!1e r i n "Aliga.to r I,ake " n ea r Flaming o but nea.,...er

Saw F ish Ho le

abo u t t wo miles d i stcm t -- the other a t "Cuthbe rt Lak e" nort heas t from
Flaminp,o .

On a n a i r l i ne , i t is n ot mo r e than t h r ee mil es from one of

the l a ttgr

t h re~

to

th~

other two .

I have just wri t t e n Dr. Bla ckrJC. n anoth6 r plan th a t wil l be as

successfu l as an:vth i nv that ca n be do ne, f o r some of the bi r ds v:ill be
k i lled as l ong a s th e re is a ma rk et f o r th'9m .
My se c ond plc:.n i s th i s :
't-h ·~

up vri th th es e bi r ds an d keep

pl umes , wh i ch ir ill b e about th lj
a.no r ci ib e .

Hi r e

tv.~ o

men t. o go to ge ther a nd k eep

fr om nesting unt il they shed

m i n~ l e

th ~ ir

of J un e a.n d then l et them b uild

The pl urners ca nnot ki ll o ut fevr on t h e f e ed ground, un -

less +hey a re nest i ng , as one shot wil l rr:ake t h e bi rd s le a ve an d go

fer miles O""fo r e

th~y

st op; i n fac +. , the:r can kill s o f ew they viill

n ot hunf:. them .
Po ss i b l ::,• no mer1be r of t he Au du b on Sc c i e t v k nows tha t t h e
AJn.: :. r i can Eg r e t 1-• ill n es t a ft r
0

+:h ~ y

send a r epresentat i ve hPre n ow, I

s h ed the ir plumes, cut i f you will

¥ill show him n ot le ss than 1, 000

n ow nes t ing an n +.hey hav en 't a s i gn of a p l une.
s~as on

Th i s is the f ou rth

I ha ve witness ed th i s , bu t the o the r th r ee t i mes they we r e ne s t -

•

.t .

-2-

I

ing in August and the first time was eight years ago and I have no

noubt they have done so for s e veral years .
Two men for

the Coast of I,ee County and tv10 for the Coast

of Monroe County c an visit all the nesting sites once each week and
keep the bird s on the move until they she d yhe ir plumes , and this

would co s t less t ha n having a man at each rookery and
as one man at a rook e ry o:; one trave lling from one

to

oe

more effective

th e other would

be in da n ge r.

I a m makin g a s tudy of birds and am exceedingly &nxious
t o see that the se birds a r e not exterminated.
You ca n ge t go od reliable men who wil l furnish the ir own

boatf> an d g ive honest s e rvice, and they should b e ma d e wardens wi t.h
authority to a r res t.

'l'his ple..tjv:r il l prot E:' Ct all the American Eg rets

on the V,'est Coast of Florida.

The birds sho uld not be allowed t o nes t

i n the month of .June, as the mosquitoes li ght down on them in torrents
and they v'!ill kill the y oung birds.

horses hare that

w~re

They have be en knovrn to k ill

n ot protected , al3 o

~hole

flecks of chickens

killed in one night, but af t e r it rains sufficient to cov er the

country with running w&ter,

~here

are b ut few mosquitoes.

I

am now

sleep i n!?," i n a re om '' i t .h no s ere ens or ba rs of any kind and am n0t
troubled.
Your s for bird prct ection,
(Ri gne. d)l J. B. Ellis.

I

t<t

I

2-

.:lID.1MARY OF KNOWN BREEDING EGRETS AND SNOWY EGRRTS.

._b~

IN THE UNITED STATES.

Florida

EGRETS

Bird Island ------------------400
Corkscrew Island -------------425
Per:paps Bay -----------------Spruce Creek ----------------- 40
? Micanopy --------------------- 45
Alliga tor Bay ----------------600
Mosquito Inlet --------------Georgia

----------------20Q

Walthourville
Okef inokee Swamp -----------4
Big Bu~f alo Swamp ----------- 1000
Altamaha -------------------Bear Creek -----------------Osmabaw Island -------------St. Catherine's Island -----Screven County -------------Louisiana

SNOWY EGRETS

---------------------530
---------------------------------------- 25

~-------------------~200

--------------------- 25

------------~--------

--------------------- 15
10
7

---------------------200

---------------------100

--------------------- 76

Breton Island

0

North Carolina
Orton Pond

0

v

------------~-------- 20

Oregon
Harney County -------------South Carolina
Wando ---------------------8
Santee --------------------- 100
Cawcaw iwamp --------------Yemassee (2 colonies-12 each)
Olar ---------------------~Early Branch --------------Ri dgland ------------------Gray' a Bay ----------------Kiawah Island -------------Buzzard Island ------------Grimball 's Island----------

-----~----------~-~--

-----------------------------------------

60
24
15
30

-------------------- ~o

---~----------------- 30
--------------------- 21

~--------------------300

---------------------200

Texas
Ja sper County -------------Total--------2946

--------~----------~~

7

--~---------------~-1944

